
pnset426

Elegant 6-7mm white freshwater button pearl 
plated silver spacer necklace set 
Our beautiful jewelry set comes with a hand-knotted 

16-inch white pearl necklace, matching white pearl 

dangle earring with 925silver ear hook. 

Price:$4.5

Fashion 6-7mm white nugget pearls necklace 
bracelet set
This beautiful cultured pearl jewelry set is a 

wonderful classic jewelry suite that every woman 

will treasure. The 16-inch classic white pearl 

necklace matching a 7.5inch bracelet 

Price: $4.9

pnset425

pnset424

Elegant 6-7mm white freshwater rice pearl plated 
silver spacer jewelry set
Our beautiful jewelry set comes with a hand-knotted 

16-inch white pearl necklace, matching white pearl 

dangle earring with 925silver ear hook 

Price: $3.5

pnset423

Fashion 6-7mm white freshwater potato pearls 
necklace jewelry set 
This beautiful cultured pearl jewelry set is a 

wonderful classic jewelry suite that every woman 

will treasure. The 16-inch classic white pearl 

necklace matching a pairs of dangle earring with 

925silver hook Price: $3.8

Stylish non-pierce cluster flower seed pearl 
plated silver screw back earring 
Silver plated non-pierce skewback earrings with 2-

3mm freshwater rice seed pearl in cluster flower 

design, for unpaired ears. Anyone can wear this 

classy earrings; 

Price: $5.5

pe057

pe056

Plated silver 3-4mm seed pearl cluster flower Clip 
Earring 
Plated silver clip earrings featured of 4-5mm 

freshwater rice seed pearl combine with plated 

silver clip tray, cluster flower design, use for 

unpaired ears 

Price: $5.5



Pnset399

Stylish 925silver round tray design jewelry set 
with 9.5-10mm bread pearl 
Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of 

white color 9.5-10mm freshwater bread pearl 

combine with 925silver round tray mounting 

Price:$18.8

Stylish square design sterling silver 9.5-10mm 
bread pearl jewelry set
Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of 

white color 9.5-10mm freshwater bread pearl 

combine with 925silver square mountings; 

Price: $18.8

pnset398

pnset406

Four rows 4-5mm freshwater round pearl choker 
necklace& bracelet set 
Elegant choke pearl necklace set consist of a 

13inch choker necklace and a 7inch bracelet; this 

set is consist of four rows of 4-5mm AA grade 

freshwater round pearl 

Price: $56.4

pnset410

Elegant potato pearl and green jade jewelry set 
for 2009 spring 
Fashion pearl jewelry set consist of a 16inch 

necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a pairs of sterling 

silver dangle earrings; this set hand knotted with 

dual silk line 

Price: $9.0

Elegant triple twisted white and black freshwater 
side drilled pearl jewelry set 
Wear this Elegant Spring jewelry set for every 

occasion! This Triple strand twisted Necklace is 

knitted with three rows 4-5mm white black 

freshwater side drilled pearl 

Price: $12.9 

Pnset409

pn348

Peach nugget pearl necklace with white crystal 
broilers 
Peach nugget Pearl Necklace with White Crystal 

Broilers. exquisite 16" single strand hand strung 

with large peach nugget(8-9mm) shape cultured 

pearls intervolved with white crystal 

Price: $4.9



Mpn203

Five strands Classic white purple potato pearl 
costume necklace 
This Classic five-strands pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and featured 6-7mm white potato 

pearl alternated with 4-5mm light purple potato 

pearl, 

Price:$22.8

White rice pearl, amethyst Olympic bangle lariat

The twist and turn of classic 6-7mm white rice 

pearls accented by 6mm regal amethyst beads in a 

flexible lariat bangle to fit your own wrist size. 

Price: $6.8

Pbr261

pbr260

White button pearl, blue turquoise/coral 
flexible bangle bracelet 
The twist and turn of lovely 6-7mm white button 

pearls bedecked with 6mm sky blue turquoise or 

red coral stones in a flexible lariat wire to fit your 

own wrist size. 

Price: $4.2

tpn152

White side drilled pearl & red agate 
clustered choker necklace
Simply elegant, this cnepearls design features three 

strands of 6-7mm white side drilled freshwater 

pearls hand strung with tiny red agate beads to high 

light the neckline. 

Price: $16.9

Stylish Black and white keshi pearl spring 
costume necklace
Triple strand costume necklace hand strung with 5-

6mm metallic black nugget shape cultured pearls 

alternated with 7-8mm white freshwater keshi pearl. 

Price: $19.8

tpn150

Rpn270

Multicolor pearl tirade& glaze heart twisted 
necklace for you lover
A trendy twist of multicolor pearls necklace consist 

of three strand potato pearl showcasing colors in 

pink(4-5m) , white and purple(6-7mm), Alternated 

with 6-7mm rice pearl, 

Price: $16.9



spr043

Sterling silver single-band styling sparkling white 
pearl ring 
This modern, chunky white pearl ring has the 

comfort of single-band styling Encrusted with tiny 

sparkling white CZs, this wonderful ring features an 

enormous 10-10.5mm white freshwater solid nacre 

pearl Price:$10.9

Designer 7.5-8mm Two white bread pearl 
925silver ring
this pearl ring features a row of two 7.5-8mm white 

freshwater bread pearls in a beautiful 925silver 

setting with a pleasing swirl design 

Price: $6.9

spr045

spr042

Timeless black and white freshwater pearl ring in 
sterling silver 
The timeless Black and white pearl ring gets an 

update with color in this beautiful ring: a luminous 

5-5.5mm white pearl and a gorgeous 7-7.5mm 

Black bread pearl. 

Price: $3.5

spr041

Gorgeous 925Silver 11-12mm white pearl ring for 
Valentine' day
gorgeous 11-12mm single white freshwater bread 

pearl sits atop a beautiful 925 sterling silver ring 

setting 

Price: $5.1

Delicate 10-11mm grey bread pearl sterling silver 
wedding ring
Beautiful in its simplicity, this Grey pearl ring 

features a solid nacre, AAA-quality 10-11mm 

freshwater bread pearl in a delicate 925 sterling 

silver setting. 

Price: $6.2

spr049

spr046

Exquisite 9-9.5mm bread pearl 925silver single-
band sparkling ring 
This exquisite pink pearl ring is so beautiful that 

once you try it on, Stunning in its simplicity, this 

pearl ring features a breathtaking 9-9.5mm solid 

nacre bread pearl nestled among a multitude of 

sparking CZ accents 
Price: $12.3



pnset422

Enticing hand-knotted 6-7mm white potato pearl 
jewelry set 
Our enticing white pearl jewelry set includes a 
versatile 16-inch princess-length necklace made 

with hand-knotted 6-7mm white potato shape 
freshwater cultured pearls

Price:$4.2

Beautiful 6-7mm white freshwater rice pearl 
jewelry set
Each is made with hand-selected 6-7mm creamy 

white freshwater rice shape pearls. end with plated 

silver lobster clasp, For the woman who enjoys the 

finer things in life (all of us!), 

Price: $4.1

pnset427

mpn182

Five rows Spring colors freshwater nugget 
pearl layer costume necklace 
This gorgeous five rows spring colors layers 

necklace is created from 6-7mm to 7-8mm 

freshwater nugget pearl in green and beach 

color,

Price: $18.6

mpn184

Designer coin pearl and faceted crystal 
costume necklace for spring day 
this 17-inch stunner necklace features 

beautifully 12-13mm side drilled coin pearls 

twisted together with shimmering baroque 

faceted smoking quartz 
Price: $38.9

Unusual 17inch freshwater pearl and 
gemstone twisted necklace in triple rows
Luxurious and unusual, this glorious 17-inch 

gemstone twisted necklace features three strands 

of 6-7mm side drilled pearl strung with amethyst 

beads, garnet and Chinese crystal beads. 

Price: $18.9

tpn132

tpn132

Equally stunning rich color pearl and 
smoking quartz triple row twisted necklace 
three strands of 12-13mm champagne side drill 

freshwater coin pearls,6-7mm coffee side drill 

pearl,7-8mm keishi and 7x15mm biwa pearl 

combine with faceted smoking quartz beads. 

Price: $31.5



wn038

Handcrafted V style potato pearl Wedding 
Necklace 
Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry ,This Bridal 

Necklace hand knitted with 5-6mm and 4-5mm 

nature white freshwater potato pearl in V style, 

combine with 8-9mm teardrop pearl in the center. 

Price:$7.9

Stunning rich color pearl and smoking quartz 
spring necklace 
Lovely rich purple hues radiate from the faceted 

smoking quartz spring necklace apart with blue lace 

crystal and finished with 7-8mm cultured freshwater 

potato pearls 

Price: $12.6

pn350

pn360

Designer Tiger's Eye & Freshwater Cultured Pearl 
spring Necklace
The 12*16mm smooth silky luster of tiger's eye and 

moon stone with beautiful 6-7mm&8-9mm 

freshwater cultured pearls in green and pink color. 

Price: $8.8

pn362

Watermelon Quartz & Freshwater Cultured Pearl 
Necklace 
It is a stunning combination of 12*16mm 

watermelon quartz, 4-5mm black potato pearl,8-

9mm nugget pearl and 7-8mm gold side drill 

cultured pearls! 

Price: $7.3

Green crystal & Freshwater Cultured Pearl 
Necklace for spring day 
The 7*9mm green sea faceted crystal adds a 

special touch with its olive green and champagne 

hues side drilled freshwater pearl, combine with 

4mm &8mm faceted crystal, 

Price: $4.9

pn361

tqe014

Blue Turquoise dangle Earring with 925silver 
hook 
Our designer loves these "earbobs"! and so will you. 

15*20mm oval and 8mm round blue turquoise 

dangle earrings with sterling silver ear hook, for 

pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift 

Price: $2.6



pn351

Freshwater Rice Pearl & Teardrop Turquoise 
Necklace 
Modern turquoise necklace consist of 18*24mm 

oval shape blue Turquoise, branch blue turquoise 

and 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl, connect with 

silver plated needle 

Price:$9.8

Modern Freshwater potato Pearl & Drop 
turquoise Necklace 
Modern spring turquoise necklace consist of 

9*20mm and 18*24mm oval blue Turquoise and 7-

8mm white freshwater potato pearl, connect with 

silver plated needle 

Price: $9.8

pn352

tqe013

Pierced dangle earrings with 10mm round blue 
turquoise 
Designer pierced dangle earrings made of two 

pieces 10mm round blue turquoise beads, Ends 

with two Sterling Silver Ear Hooks, Use for pierced 

ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Price: $9.5

tqe011

Oval Turquoise and Black cultured pearl Dangle 
Earrings
Such a great combination, 18*27mm oval turquoise and 

6-7mm black potato pearl. This pierced dangle earrings 

with 925silver hook are destined to be in your jewelry box, 

Makes a perfect gift 

Price: $3.8

White potato pearl& blue turquoise flexible 
bangle bracelet
The twist and turn of lovely 7-8mm white freshwater 

potato pearls bedecked with blue turquoise chip in 

a flexible lariat wire to fit your own wrist size 

Price: $9.8

pbr264

tqe012

Turquoise Jewelry and Coral Gem Stone Dangle 
Earrings 
Fun and festive. That is what I saw as I created this 

pair of vibrant earrings. 16*20mm oval shape 

turquoise with red coral beads combine with 

925silver ear hook 

Price: $2.8



pn358

Coffee color Cultured Pearl and pink coral 
princess necklace 
it combines 4mm round pink coral with shimmering 

5-6mm&6-7mm potato pearls in coffee and yellow! 

decorated with four pieces 12-13mm freshwater 

coin pearl! 

Price:$18.8

Freshwater rice Pearl and red jade spring 
Necklace
Fashion costume necklace Alternating with 6-7mm 

white rice pearls, alternated with 4mm round agate 

beads 

Price: $7.9

lmbp008

mpn210

Gossamer Champagne potato pearl& crystal 
illusion floating necklace
Champagne color 6-7mm mix 8-9mm cultured 

potato pearls mingle with 4mm faceted Austria 

crystals in three concentric strands. 16inch in length 

and end with plated silver lobster clasp; 

Price: $5.7

mpn211

Nature white potato pearl& crystal illusion 
Gossamer necklace
Pristine white 4-5mm mix 7-8mm freshwater potato 

pearls mingle with 4mm faceted Austria crystals in 

three concentric strands. 16inch in length and end 

with plated silver lobster clasp; 

Price: $5.7

7-8mm freshwater potato Pearl Princess necklace 
in wholesale 
Pure and pristine,7-8mm white potato pearls and 

freshwater rice pearl bring their allure to a luminous 

design. This necklace sets the gems with ornate 

silver plated beads for a classic necklace! 

Price: $6.6

pn345

pn350

Subtle Glow freshwater rice pearl and agate 
princess necklace 
Glowing freshwater rice pearls in subtle colors form 

a modern version of a classic spring necklace. 

alternates white, pink and black 7-8mm rice pearls 

with 4mm round onyx beads, 

Price: $5.7



pn356

Elegance handcrafted cultured pearl and 
Aventurine princess necklace 
Crafted by hand, it combines 4mm black agate 

beads with shimmering 4-5mm& 7-8mm potato 

pearls in white and wine red hues, decorated with 

four pieces 16mm coin shape Aventurine! 

Price:$14.8

Handcrafted Rose Bouquet potato Pearl 
necklace
It is crafted by hand with pink 4-5mm iridescent 

pearls bathed by 9-10mm white potato pearl 

dewdrops. It can be worn at necklace or choker 

16inch 

Price: $27.8

pnset431

pn357

Cultured rice pearl and turquoise princess 
necklace in waves cast
6-7mm Cultured rice shape pearl crests mark the 

elegant waves cast by this choker and innovative 

design by cnepearl's. Crafted by hand, 

Price: $8.8

gsn092

Sunny Handcrafted red jade and shell pearl 
925silver necklace 
10mm round Red jade suns and white shell pearl 

engage in a dance of glistening harmony. 

Suspended from a 925silver role chain, 

Price: $29.9

Freshwater coin Pearl and Red jade designer 
layer necklace 
Sunny 4mm round red jade and bright garnets 

dance amid clouds of 12-13mm cultured freshwater 

coin pearls. decorate with two pieces 13*20mm 

gemstone and plated silver bead 

Price: $25.2

mpn209

crn020

Faceted Smoky quartz and rice pearl princess 
necklace 
Handcrafted 8mm Smoky quartz evokes the night 

with its dark mystique. Caught between the 

translucent gems, 7-8mm white rice pearls herald 

dawn with their rosy beauty 

Price: $26.9



pnset403

Fashion 7-8mm bread pearl necklace jewelry set 
in chocolate color 
This beautiful chocolate color pearl jewelry set 

consist of 16 inch purple pearl necklace and a 7.5-

inch purple pearl bracelet; featured hand-matched 

7-8mm cultured freshwater bread pearls. 

Price:$5.3

Gorgeous 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls 
necklace jewelry set
The 16-inch classic white pearl necklace matching 

7.5-inch potato pearl bracelet; this set feature hand-

matched 8-9mm white freshwater cultured potato 

pearls 

Price: $10.8

pnset405

pnset404

Fashion 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls 
necklace jewelry set
The 16-inch classic white pearl necklace matching 

7.5-inch potato pearl bracelet; this set feature hand-

matched 8-9mm white freshwater cultured potato 

pearls alternated with plated silver crystal spacer; 

Price: $10.8

pnset356

Elegant chocolate rice Pearl Tin Cup necklace 
&bracelet jewelry set
Charming Tin cup jewelry set Crafted with 7-8mm 

chocolate color rice shape freshwater cultured 

pearls and a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling 

chain, 

Price: $7.9

Gorgeous sterling silver cultured potato pearl 
necklace jewelry set
This smart and stylish Pearl necklace featured of 5-

6mm and 11-12mm white freshwater potato pearl 

alternated with cluster of three pearls on a sterling 

silver role chain 

Price: $18.8

pnset367

pnset365

Stylish sterling silver white& black potato pearl 
necklace earrings set
This smart and stylish Pearl necklace featured 

single 5-6mm and 11-12mm freshwater potato pearl 

alternated with cluster of three pearls on a sterling 

silver rolo chain 

Price: $18.8



pnset371

Elegance Chocolate color grape design pearl 

pendant necklace and matching 925silver dangle 

stud earrings, design with Three 4-5mm freshwater 

rice pearl swing from 

Price:$18.2

Sterling silver Grape design wine red rice pearl 
pendant necklace set
Elegance Wine red grape design pearl pendant 

necklace and matching 925silver dangle stud 

earrings, design with Three 5-6mm wine red 

freshwater rice pearl swing from 

Price: $18.2

pnset370

pnset364

Seed Pearl Floating Flowers Designer pendant 
necklace earring jewelry set
Elegance nature white flower design pendant 

necklace set and matching dangle earrings, design 

with 4-5mm white seed pearl encircle a 8-9mm 

potato pearl in the centre! dandling with a 8-9mm 

rice pearl beads 
Price: $12.1

pnset369

Sterling silver white freshwater rice pearl grape 
pendant jewelry set
Elegance nature white grape design pendant 

necklace and matching 925silver dangle stud 

earrings, design with Three gorgeously 6-7mm 

freshwater rice pearl swing from 

Price: $19.3

Round amethyst and cultured potato Pearl 
Necklace& bracelet jewelry set 
Gorgeous 8mm round amethyst beads alternate 

with delicate 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls 

in this wonderful 16-inch necklace, decorated with 

silver plated spacer fitting 

Price: $11.1

pnset288

pnset387

Round rose quartz and White potato Pearl 
Necklace& bracelet set
Gorgeous 8mm round rose quartz alternate with 

delicate 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls in 

this wonderful 16-inch necklace, decorated with 

silver plated fitting 

Price: $11.1

Chocolate cultured rice pearl Grape design jewelry 
set in 925silver



Pn163

Three rows of nature white gradual change bread 
pearl necklace
This is an elegant bread pearl necklace made 

of three rows 6-8mm gradual change nature white 

bread pearls; end with silver or 925silver clasp; 16 

inch in length;

Price:$9.2

6-7mm white side-drilled freshwater pearl 
necklace 
charming single necklace made of 6-7mm white 

side-drilled freshwater pearl necklace, ended with 

silver or sterling silver lobster clasp. The length is 

16". 

Price: $1.9

pn029

pn270

Attractive 925silver mesh chain necklace 
dangling with oval drop pearl
Very attractive necklace with seven pieces white 7-

8mm oval drop freshwater rice pearl on a double 

row sterling silver mesh chain which is in entwined 

to created a very elegant effect! 16inch in length, 

Price: $27.6

pn276

Five gradual potato pearl pendant necklace with 
925silver role chain in wholesale
Festive and cheery, This Y style pendant 

necklace features a luminous gradual change(4-

5mm to 7-8mm) potato pearls pendant, combine 

with sterling silver 16inch role chain and lobster 

clasp Price: $9.6

8-9mm pink cultured potato shape freshwater 
pearls necklace
A beautiful necklace consisting of big genuine pink 

potato shape pearls. The pearls measure approx. 

8-9mm in diameter, have beautiful luster and 

smooth 

Price: $5.2

pn015

pn218

8-9mm grey potato pearl single necklace jewelry

Single strand grey freshwater potato pearl necklace. 

The pearls are approx 8-9mm in diameter, good 

luster. Ending with a sterling silver clasp;16inch in 

length;

Price: $22.0



pnset355

Elegant 12-13mm chocolate color coin pearl 
matinee necklace &earring set
Charming pearl necklace set featured 12-13mm 

freshwater coin pearl alternated with 5-6mm potato 

pearl in chocolate color, with sterling silver spacer 

beads 

Price:$19.2

Black leather thong necklace with sea shell 
pearls inlaid with zircon
54 inches Black leather thong necklace come with 

8pcs round shell pearls apart. Besides two pearls 

on each end, 6pcs shell pearls can move to 

anywhere 

Price: $13.5

spset052

tpn145

7-8mm orange blister pearl and faceted crystal 
Triple twisted jewelry set 
This is an extraordinary Triple twisted strands 

jewelry set made of orange freshwater blister pearl, 

alternate with 8*11mm teardrop crystal beads 

Price: $11.1

gnset040

Fashion purple jade &sterling silver bead black 
leather jewelry set
New style Black leather& 10mm purple Chinese 

jade create this necklace jewelry set, with 4mm 

solid sterling silver bead as decoration; 

Price: $23.8

Triple rows 6-7mm white button pearls wire 
bangle bracelet
Freshwater pearls bangle bracelet, featured of triple 

row wire 6-7mm white freshwater button pearls, 

decorating 6mm multicolor semi-precious stones as 

green jade, black agate, red corals and amethyst, 

Price: $4.2

pbr258

Pbr247

Black leather & south sea shell pearl bracelet

Fashion Black leather bracelet made of 14mm 

south sea shell pearl beads alternate with 8mm 

white and black shell pearl 

Price: $3.5



pbr245

Elegance cluster cultured seed pearl Stretch bracelet

This gorgeous pearl Stretch bracelet is created 

from 8-9mm potato pearl and cluster seed pearl ball 

design-a perfect size for both business and 

pleasure 

Price:$7.4

Timeless cultured bread pearl triple heart design 
pendant in sterling silver
The timeless sterling silver pearl pendant. in a triple 

heart design, the necklace features a 6.5-7mm 

freshwater bread pearl set with a delicate 925silver 

zirconium tray 

Price: $8.3

Spp096

spp097

Wholesale Style Freshwater bread pearl 925silver 
horn pendant 
The styling sterling silver pearl pendant. in a 

modern horn design, the necklace features 4.5-

5mm and 5.5-6mm freshwater bread pearl combine 

with a delicate 925silver horn tray inlayed with 

zircons 
Price: $5.8

Spp098

Wonderful 925silver round pearl bridal Pendant 
in peach design
A wonderful bridal or everyday pendant that might 

well become your signature piece, this sterling 

silver pendant necklace features luminous 6-7mm 

freshwater round pearls in a modern 

Price: $3.5

Chaming freshwater teardrop pearl cross 
pendant necklace
Timeless cross pendant necklace design with cross 

design pendant Drop with 7-8mm freshwater 

teardrop pearl; This pendant could very well 

become your signature piece. 

Price: $2.9

spp103

spp099

Sterling silver 6-7mm round pearl heart pendant 
necklace
Fashion pearl pendant necklace design with heart 

design combine with 6-7mm freshwater round pearl; 

This pendant could very well become your 

signature piece 

Price: $4.10



spp100

Sterling silver Apple design pendant inserted 9-
9.5mm Bread pearl
Fashion pearl pendant necklace design with apple 

design set with 9-9.5mm freshwater bread pearl; 

This pendant could very well become your 

signature piece 

Price:$2.7

Fashion sterling silver 7-8mm teardrop pearl S 
shape pendant
Timeless pearl pendant necklace design with S 

shape design Drop with 7-8mm freshwater teardrop 

pearl; This pendant could very well become your 

signature piece. 

Price: $2.9

spp101

mbpnset005

wholesale 21-22mm A grade mabe pearl 925silver 
pendant pendant, ring& earring set 
Stunning sterling silver mabe pearl jewelry set 

consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair of pierce clip 

earring and a special designed ring in US size 7 

Price: $75.0

mbpnset001

Round shape white mabe pearl 14K Gold jewelry 
set
wholesale stunning and luxurious mabe pearl 14K 

gold jewelry set! special designed 14-15mm white 

round mabe pearl in 14K yellow gold and decorated 

with 7pcs zircon beads 

Price: $380.0

Stunning 925silver 14-15mm grey mabe pearl 
pendant, earring & ring set 
Wholesale stunning sterling silver mabe pearl 

jewelry set! consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair 

of pierce clip earring and a special designed ring in 

US size 7 

Price: $83.0

mbpnset002

mbpnset004

Fashion sterling silver 21-22mm white mabe 
pearl pendant jewelry set
Stunning sterling silver mabe pearl jewelry set 

consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair of pierce clip 

earring and a special designed ring in US size 7 

Price: $85.0



tpn157

17inch design style low quality freshwater pearl 
choker necklace
Outlet designer twisted pearl necklace hand knotted 

with three individual strands 6-7mm side drilled 

pearl, 6-7mm& 8-9mm freshwater potato pearl, 

decorated with 9.5-10.5mm wine red whorl potato 

pearl. Price:$13.8

Elegant Baroque potato Pearls& crystal rope 
costume necklace
This Baroque rope necklace design is spaced by 

4mm clear white Chinese faceted crystal alternated 

with 11-12mm baroque nugget pearl, end with 

18mm sterling silver toggle clasp 

Price: $18.2

rpn283

rpn282

Elegant Baroque Cultured Freshwater Pearls 
long costume necklace 
This Baroque rope necklace design is spaced by 5-

6mm smaller nugget pearls alternated with 11-

12mm baroque nugget pearl, end with 18mm 

sterling silver toggle clasp; 

Price: $21.5

rpn281

White freshwater side drilled pearl rope necklace 
low price on sale
You'll exude class and elegance in this hand-

knotted 48-inch dancing pearl rope necklace. 

design in 6-7mm white freshwater dancing pearl, 

Price: $6.2

Fashion 6-7mm white freshwater blister pearl 
costume necklace 
This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and 6-7mm white freshwater blister 

pearl in triple strands, 

Price: $11.2

mpn199

rpn277

Design style low quality side drilled pearl 
clearance long necklace 
This design style rope pearl necklace hand knotted 

with 6-7mm purple color freshwater side drilled 

pearl alternated with rose quartz. 48inch in length 

Price: $5.50



spp100

Sterling silver Apple design pendant inserted 9-
9.5mm Bread pearl
Fashion pearl pendant necklace design with apple 

design set with 9-9.5mm freshwater bread pearl; 

This pendant could very well become your 

signature piece 

Price:$2.7

Fashion sterling silver 7-8mm teardrop pearl S 
shape pendant
Timeless pearl pendant necklace design with S 

shape design Drop with 7-8mm freshwater teardrop 

pearl; This pendant could very well become your 

signature piece. 

Price: $2.9

spp101

mbpnset005

wholesale 21-22mm A grade mabe pearl 925silver 
pendant pendant, ring& earring set 
Stunning sterling silver mabe pearl jewelry set 

consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair of pierce clip 

earring and a special designed ring in US size 7 

Price: $75.0

mbpnset001

Round shape white mabe pearl 14K Gold jewelry 
set
wholesale stunning and luxurious mabe pearl 14K 

gold jewelry set! special designed 14-15mm white 

round mabe pearl in 14K yellow gold and decorated 

with 7pcs zircon beads 

Price: $380.0

Stunning 925silver 14-15mm grey mabe pearl 
pendant, earring & ring set 
Wholesale stunning sterling silver mabe pearl 

jewelry set! consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair 

of pierce clip earring and a special designed ring in 

US size 7 

Price: $83.0

mbpnset002

mbpnset004

Fashion sterling silver 21-22mm white mabe 
pearl pendant jewelry set
Stunning sterling silver mabe pearl jewelry set 

consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair of pierce clip 

earring and a special designed ring in US size 7 

Price: $85.0



Pn163

Three rows of nature white gradual change bread 
pearl necklace
This is an elegant bread pearl necklace made 

of three rows 6-8mm gradual change nature white 

bread pearls; end with silver or 925silver clasp; 16 

inch in length;

Price:$9.2

6-7mm white side-drilled freshwater pearl 
necklace 
charming single necklace made of 6-7mm white 

side-drilled freshwater pearl necklace, ended with 

silver or sterling silver lobster clasp. The length is 

16". 

Price: $1.9

pn029

pn270

Attractive 925silver mesh chain necklace 
dangling with oval drop pearl
Very attractive necklace with seven pieces white 7-

8mm oval drop freshwater rice pearl on a double 

row sterling silver mesh chain which is in entwined 

to created a very elegant effect! 16inch in length, 

Price: $27.6

pn276

Five gradual potato pearl pendant necklace with 
925silver role chain in wholesale
Festive and cheery, This Y style pendant 

necklace features a luminous gradual change(4-

5mm to 7-8mm) potato pearls pendant, combine 

with sterling silver 16inch role chain and lobster 

clasp Price: $9.6

8-9mm pink cultured potato shape freshwater 
pearls necklace
A beautiful necklace consisting of big genuine pink 

potato shape pearls. The pearls measure approx. 

8-9mm in diameter, have beautiful luster and 

smooth 

Price: $5.2

pn015

pn218

8-9mm grey potato pearl single necklace jewelry

Single strand grey freshwater potato pearl necklace. 

The pearls are approx 8-9mm in diameter, good 

luster. Ending with a sterling silver clasp;16inch in 

length;

Price: $22.0



pnset335

Simply square abalone and coin pearl jewelry set

Gorgeous coin pearls are splashed throughout the design 

of this beautiful necklace,12-13mm white freshwater coin 

pearl interspersed with 13*18mm square abalone shell 

beas and silver spacer fittings;

Price:$22.7

Pierced dangle earrings dropping with grape design 
cultured pearl

Brand new, handcrafted grape dangle earring with 

925silver ear hook, Handcrafted with 4-5mm black 

cultured potato pearl in grape design, alternated with 

silver plated stick at interval! 

Price: $4.80

spe217

pbr233

8-9mm white potato pearl bracelet 

Fashion pearl bracelet made of 7-8mm white potato pearl, 

decorate with a 8mm red jade in the centre, with silver 

plated crystal spacer; 7.5inch in length and end with silver 

or sterling silver spring ring clasp;

Price: $2.9

pbr234

wholesale Double strands red coral and pearl bracelet

Fashion pearl bracelet consist of double strands 12mm 

red coin shape coral alternated with 5-6mm pink cultured 

potato pearl, with silver plated spacer; 7.5inch in length 

and end with silver or sterling silver box clasp;

Price: $1.9

stunning triple strand black biwa pearl bracelet 

Stunning pearl bracelet made of Triple strands 6*15mm 

black biwa freshwater pearl, alternately decorated with 

silver plated fittings. ended with carve flower shell clasp 

which set in silver tray;7.5inch in length!

Price: $9.10

pbr232

spp081

16inch Triple Pearl 925silver Pendant necklace 

A 6-7mm potato pearl sits atop an 7-8mm potato pearl 

which in turns sits atop a larger 8-9mm white drop pearl. 

The 16 inch snake chain and spring ring clasp are 925 

sterling silver. 

Price: $7.6



spp077

Wholesale Sterling silver whorl pearl pendant necklace 
in multicolor

Sterling pearl pendant necklace feature 16inch leather 

chain combine 925silver fitting, which dangling with three 

pieces 9.5-10.5mm multicolor whorl potato pearl 

and silver crystal spacer

Price:$8.20

Large size Sterling silver pendant tail drop with 20mm 
round shell pearl

Sterling silver pendant necklace featured of bronze color 

round shell pearl in 20mm dangling from sterling silver 

pendant tail with zircon beads 

Price: $21.5

sppd023

pnset331

sterling silver oval hoop and rice pearl jewelry set 

Modern style sterling silver jewelry set featured a a white 

6-7mm tear-drops rice pearl dangle from generous oval 

hoops in 925silver.the largest of which is nearly 17*30mm 

in diameter 

Price: $18.1

sppd007

White and Coffee shell pearl and dazzling zircon 
925silver dolphin pendant

This designed elegant double shell pearl and zircon 

pendant is not to be missed. 8mm and 10mm round shell 

pearls--one white and the other a beautiful coffee-

accented by dazzling zircon sterling silver dolphin tray 

Price: $9.2

Sterling silver round Pendant with 10mm champagne 
color shell pearl

Sterling silver shell pearl pendant necklace feature 10mm 

champagne color round shell pearl accented by dazzling 

zircon sterling silver tray; 

Price: $4.20

sppd009

spset050

12*16mm baroque nugget shape shell pearl Princess 
necklace and earrings 

Fashion baroque shell pearl jewelry set featured 

12*16mm baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl in brown, 

Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for 

beauty and security; our matching a pair of stud earrings 

with sterling silver for pierced ears 

Price: $9.80



tqn047

Inspiration style turquoise matching potato pearl daily 
wearing rope necklace

This long pearl inspiration style necklace line with 

17*25mm Blue nugget turquoise beads alternated with 8-

9mm white potato pearls, connect by silver plated oval 

role chain;48inch in length

Price:$8.2

Modern Oval Turquoise and smoking quartz Necklace 

Modern turquoise necklace consist of 16*18mm oval 

shape blue Turquoise, branch blue turquoise and 

15*20mm oval smoking quartz, connect with silver plated 

needle. 16inch in length 

Price: $14.80

tqn045

tqset020

Gradual change round turquoise necklace and bracelet 
jewelry set 

Fashion turquoise jewelry set - consist of a 16inch 

necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a pairs dangle earrings 

with 925silver hook; This set featured gradual 

change(6mm to 10mm) round blue turquoise, alternated 

with silver plated spacers 

Price: $12.4

spe246

Triple graduating pink Pearl Dangle Earrings with 
925silver hook

Have we got this pearl earrings for you! they feature 6-

7mm pink rice pearl earring made with 925 sterling silver 

tubes and beads. 

Price: $5.90

wholesale sterling white potato pearl dangle Earrings 

Perfect for a night out, these creamy white pearl drop 

earrings feature three 6-7mm white freshwater potato 

pearl alternated with sterling beads as spacer! combine 

with shining 925silver ear hoop. 

Price: $2.50

spe245

spe190

Sterling silver 9-9.5mm wine red freshwater bread pearl 
stud earring jewelry 

9-9.5mm wine red freshwater bread pearl combine with 

shining silver solid studs & pins with the sign"925". for 

pierced ears. It is delightful for perfect love! 

Price: $2.80



spe225

Genuine Freshwater Pearl, pink austria crystal & 
Sterling Silver Stud Earrings

This delightful pearl, crystal and sterling silver earrings 

have Sterling Silver posts and feature 6mm pink Austria 

crystals, 925silver daisy spacers and 8-9mm freshwater 

potato pearls

Price:$4.10

wholesale Cultured whorl potato pearl sterling silver 
Pierced dangle Earrings

Sterling dangle earrings made of 9.5-10.5mm white whorl 

potato pearl with sterling silver mounting, combine with 

shining 925silver ear hook 

Price: $9.20

spe216

spe213

wholesale 9-10mm baroque pearl with garnet beads 
dangle earrings

Sterling dangle earrings with 9-10mm white freshwater 

baroque pearl dangling from silver plate chain, flanked 

with 6-7mm potato pearl and garnet beads 

Price: $3.80

spe212

Sterling silver white keshi pearl dangle stud earring 

Nature white 6-7mm keshi freshwater baroque nugget 

pearl set on sterling silver solid stud pin, dangling with two 

pieces 8-9mm white freshwater keshi pearl 

Price: $2.90

sterling silver 9-11mm white freshwater blister pearl 
stud earring 

Elegant and feminine, these versatile stud blister pearl 

earrings can be dressed up or down. The beautifully 

earrings made of 9-11mm freshwater cultured blister 

pearls in white color combine with 6-7mm white keishi 

pearl 
Price: $3.10

spe207

spe191

special colorized freshwater bread pearl stud earrings 

sterling stud earring featured 8-8.5mm specially colorized 

freshwater bread pearl set on shining silver solid studs & 

pins with the sign"925". 

Price: $1.80



rpn099

rope pink nugget seed pearl necklace with silver 
fittings

120cm long necklace made of 4-5mm and 6-7mm pink 

nugget seed pearl with silver fittings as decoration; with 

no clasp, it could be worn in any style on any occasion!

Price:$6.30

rpn151

Wine red freshwater nugget pearl rope necklace factory 
price selling

You'll exude class and elegance in this hand-knotted 48-

inch nugget pearl rope necklace. design in 6-7mm wine 

red freshwater nugget pearl, professionally hand double 

knotted with durable silk threads; No clasp used on this 

necklace;

Price: $6.90

rpn145

Triple strands coffee nugget freshwater pearl opera 
necklace 

Elegant opera pearl necklace, Crafted in fine silver silk 

cord, made of 6-7mm dye coffee nugget freshwater pearl, 

alternately decorated with 5-6mm double shiny cultured 

pearl, 26inch in length 

Price: $8.90

rpn043

48inch long shell pearl necklace in grey & white

This 48 inches long Shell pearl necklace, 

alternately thread with 10mm grey south sea shell pearls, 

8mm white south sea shell pearls and 6-7mm black 

potato pearls 

Price: $16.5

6-7mm multi color rice shape freshwater pearl Opera 
necklace

Cultured freshwater pearl opera necklace made of multi 

color rice's pearls. The pearls measure 6-7mm, Each 

pearl has been professionally hand knotted on silk thread 

for security and beauty.48inch in length 

Price: $7.60

rpn013

nugget seed pearl rope necklace with coin pearl beads 

seed pearls rope necklace is threaded with 4-5mm white 

& black potato pearls beads alternate with 12mm white 

coin pearls and 10*14mm oval snowflake obsidian stones; 

decorated with 8mm black agate beads/N clasp, 48 inch 

in length;
Price: $13.6

rpn093



spset047

12*16mm Nugget sea shell pearl Princess Necklace& 
earrings set 

Baroque sea shell pearl necklaces set featured 12*16mm 

baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl beads, Each pearl 

is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 

security; our matching a pair of sterling silver stud 

earrings for pierced ears!
Price:$10.50

wholesale 12*16mm nugget shell pearl Princess 
necklace and earrings 

Fashion sea shell pearl jewelry set featured 12*16mm 

baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl in golden or grey 

color, Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk 

thread for beauty and security; 

Price: $10.5

spset048

spn028

Hand wrapped triple rows round shell pearl necklace in 
black color 

Fashion round shell pearl necklace is created from 8mm 

round shell pearl beads in black color, This necklace 

carefully hand strung in triple strands, using the double 

silk thread. 

Price: $15.7

sp099

37*52mm mother of pearl shell pendant 

wholesale 37*52mm round mother of pearl shell pendant 

which set in a 18KGP tray!

Price: $3.58

Nature 40*50mm white oval mother of pearl pendant 
with bread pearl

Nature 40*50mm white white color shell pendant made 

of oval mother of pearl shell with bread pearl and silver 

plate mounting, dangling from beautiful silver plated bails!

Price: $3.80

sp100

sp103

Silver plated assorted colors mother of pearl oval 
pendant & chain 

This Mother of pearl pendant features a 25*35mm oval 

disk assorted colors Mother of Pearl set in silver plated 

mounting, dangling from beautiful silver plated bails!

Price: $4.90



sp093

Fanlike design white mother of pearl shell pendant in 
low price

Fashion designer style mother of pearl pendant, combine 

with a 48*58mm fanlike mother of pearl shell, dangling 

from a large silver plated bails!

Price:$6.8

Wholesale trendy black mother of pearl pendant 
neckace with bread pearl

Designer Black sea shell pendant, made of a 45*55mm 

oval design black mother of pearl shell with black bread 

pearl on the surface, combine with a large silver plated 

bails!

Price: $5.3

sp097

sp116

Nature white 50*70mm carve butterfly design mother of 
pearl pendant 

Designer mother of pearl pendant featured a natural color 

shell pendant in lifelike flying butterfly shape, the butt fly 

is measured about 50*70mm in diameter set in bronze 

mounting with white rhodium plated, 

Price: $5.80

sp117

Wholesale modern 62mm Abalone Shell pendant in 
Donut design

Modern mother of pearl pendant necklace featured a 

62mm Donut design abalone mother of pearl shell framed 

by silver paled tray, dangling with a large silver plated 

bails!

Price: $6.10

Stylish nature shape mother of pearl shell pendant on 
sale,55*70mm

Stylish mother of pearl pendant necklace featured a 

50*70mm mother of pearl pedant framed by a silver 

plated tray, combine with a large silver plated bails on the 

top 

Price: $9.4

sp118

sp120

wholesale 40mm heart pattern white shell pendant in 
low price

Stylish mother of pearl pendant featured a 18*25mm 
oval drop shell framed by a silver plated heart pattern 
pendant tray, combine with a large silver plated bails!

Price: $4.00



Gorgeous 7-8mm green side drilled bread pearl 
necklace &bracelet set 

This gorgeous pearl jewelry set gives her a classic look in 

the hot color of the moment: green! Our beautiful set 

comes with 16 inch pearl necklace, 7.5-inch pearl bracelet 

and matching pearl dangle earrings for pierced ears, 

featured hand-matched 7-8mm freshwater cultured bread 

pearls in green color. 
Price: $5.30

sp122

Stylish 25*45mm oval drop pattern mother of pearl 
pendant 

Stylish mother of pearl pendant featured a large 

25*45mm oval shape shell framed by a silver plated 

design pendant tray, dangling with a large silver plated 

bails!

Price: $5.50

sp123

40*55mm oval pattern mother of pearl pendant 

Elegant mother of pearl pendant featured a 30*40mm 

oval shape mother of pearl framed by a silver plated 

flower pattern pendant tray, dangling with a large silver 

plated bails!

Price:$5.20

Hand worked 60*70mm large size mother of pearl 
pendant in leafed shape

Designer mother of pearl pendant necklace featured a 

60*70mm leaf shape mother of pearl pedant framed by a 

bronze tray with white rhodium plated, end with a large 

silver plated bails!

Price: $5.9

sp115

pnset266

wholesale purple bread pearl necklace jewelry set 

This beautiful purple pearl jewelry set consist of 16 inch 

purple pearl necklace, 7.5-inch purple pearl bracelet and 

matching purple pearl dangle earrings for pierced ears, 

featured hand-matched 6-7mm freshwater cultured bread 

pearls 

Price: $4.80

pnset269

pnset223

luminous off-round 9-10mm white freshwater potato 
pearls necklace jewelry set

The 16-inch classic white pearl necklace, 7.5-inch potato 

pearl bracelet and matching 9-9.5mm bread pearl stud 

earrings for pierced ears, this set feature hand-matched 

luminous off-round 9-10mm white freshwater cultured 

potato pearls 

Price: $29.8



8-9mm multi color potato shape pearls summer 
necklace bracelet set 

Multi-color pearl jewelry set consists of necklace and a 

7.5inch stretchy bracelet, this set is knotted with 8-9mm 

multi color potato shape freshwater pearl 

Price: $8.80

pnset214

Hand-knotted champagne 6-7mm freshwater side-
drilled pearl necklace set

This gorgeous pearl jewelry set gives her a classic look in 

the hot color of the moment: Champagne. She'll shine in 

our elegance 16-inch pearl necklace, our matching 7.5-

inch pearl bracelet

Price:$3.6

Elegance pink freshwater dancing pearl necklace set

The 16 inch pink pearl necklace, 7.5-inch pink pearl 

bracelet and matching pink pearl dangle earrings for 

pierced ears, feature hand-matched 6-7mm freshwater 

cultured pink dancing pearls. 

Price: $3.6

pnset211

pnset128

pnset166

Sterling Silver Lariat multi color Rice Pearl Drop 
Pendant Earrings Set 

Elegant and modern pearl Pendant set featured 16inch 

sterling silver chain holds two pieces 7*9mm pink black 

rice-shape freshwater pearls in a lariat necklace. 

matched a pairs of stud sterling dangle earrings complete 

the look. 
Price: $20.0

wholesale 7-8mm cultured potato pearl necklace 
jewelry set in purple color 

This beautiful purple pearl jewelry set is a wonderful 

jewelry suite that every woman will treasure. The 16 inch 

purple pearl necklace, 7.5-inch purple pearl bracelet and 

matching purple pearl dangle earrings for pierced ears 

Price: $4.60

pnset263

pnset255

Stylish cultured blister pearl shell beads necklace 
jewelry set 

Stylish summer jewelry set consist of an 16inch necklace, 

and an 7.5inch bracelet; this modern necklace set 

specially designed with 6-7mm white side-drilled 

freshwater pearl alternated with cultured blister pearl in 

coffee color, 

Price: $5.70



gnset037

Large size green jade pendant and earrings jewelry set 
in sterling silver 

925silver jade jewelry set featured 10mm Chinese green 

jade combine with sterling

blooming flower mounting with zircon beads

Price:$17.50

sterling silver phoenix design pendant jewelry with 
8mm black agate

925silver pendant jewelry set featured 8mm black 

agate beads framed by sterling mounting in phoenix 

design decorated with zircon beads 

Price: $15.00

gnset038

gnset036

925 sterling silver green jade pendant and earrings 
jewelry set in phoenix design

925silver pendant jewelry set featured 10mm Chinese 

green jade combine with sterling phoenix design 

mounting with zircon beads 

Price: $16.8

gnset035

sterling silver rose quartz pendant and earrings jewelry 
set

925silver pendant jewelry set featured 10mm round rose 

quartz combine with sterling silver mounting with zircon 

beads; 

Price: $15.2

Elegant sterling silver tin-cup style gemstone necklace 
on sale

Elegant sterling silver gemstone necklace consist of 

Double strand of curved 925silver pipe with 10*14mm 

oval tiger eyes stone or heart shape crystal

Price: $24.0

gsn087

gnset028

Fashion amethyst and cultured pearl necklace jewelry 
set

fashion Gemstone jewelry made of 13*17mm square 

amethyst beads alternate with 5-6mm purple potato pearl. 

silver plated spacers complete the 16 inch necklace 

Price: $15.9



pnset125

Hand wrapped white biwa pearl rope necklace earrings 
set

freshwater pearl rope necklace -- the long necklace is 36" 

in length with sterling lobster clasp, hand wrapped with 

good quality 7*18mm white biwa pearl, the pearls are 

lined randomly in the sterling chains

Price:$22.70

wholesale White freshwater potato seed pearl with 
crystal beads jewelry set

Charming pearl jewelry set includes a 16-inch white 

pearl necklace with hand-selected, hand-knotted 4-5mm 

white potato freshwater cultured pearls alternated with 

4mm white Austria faceted crystal, sterling silver spacer 

beads 
Price: $21.8

pnset279

pnset316

sterling silver 7-7.5mm white bread pearl jewelry set 

Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of white 

color 7-7.5mm button pearl combine with 925silver 

mounting with zircon beads; You also can choose other 

pearl color as: pink, purple or black;

Price: $18.5

pnset315

Good quality 6-6.5mm pink bread pearl jewelry set in 
925silver 

Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of pink 

color 6-6.5mm button pearl combine with 925silver 

mounting with zircon beads; You also can choose other 

pearl color as: white, purple or black;

Price: $25.5

Beautiful blend of colors freshwater rice pearl necklace 
in three row 

This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and a beautiful blend of colors. White, 

grey and black freshwater rice shape pearls, with 

diameters ranging from 6.5 to 7.5 millimeters, The first 

strand length is 16inch 
Price: $23.88

mpn176

wn035

Star pattern CZ valentine's necklace set with blue 
bread pearl 

The 16-inch classic blue pearl necklace, 7-inch blue pearl 

bracelet and matching blue pearl dangle earrings for 

pierced ears feature 8-8.5mm blue freshwater bread 

pearl set 

Price: $16.5



mpn203

Five strands Classic white purple potato pearl 
costume necklace
This Classic five-strands pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and featured 6-7mm white potato 

pearl alternated with 4-5mm light purple potato 

pearl 

Price:$22.8

Elegant 6-7mm coffee blister pearl triple strand 
costume necklace
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 

from 6-7mm coffee freshwater blister pearl, 

Price: $11.9

mpn201

mpn199

Fashion 6-7mm white freshwater blister pearl 
costume necklace
This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and 6-7mm white freshwater blister 

pearl in triple strands, The first strand length is 

17inch，fastens with a sterling silver pus in clasp; 

Price: $11.2

mpn202

Triple strands 6-7mm black cultured blister pearl 
costume necklace
This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and Triple strands 6-7mm 

freshwater Blister pearl in black color, The first 

strand length is 17inch 

Price: $11.2

Wholesale two row 3-4mm freshwater button 
seed pearl necklace
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This seed pearl necklace is created from 

3-4mm nature white freshwater button seed pearl, 

Price: $6.3

mpn192

mpn191

Double strands 4-5m white button pearl necklace 

Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 

from 4-5mm nature white freshwater button pearl, 

Price: $7.6



mbpp017

Couture designer 925silver 20-21mm Mabe pearl 
pendant necklace
Designed from polished sterling silver, The pendant 

featured of one round shaped 21-22mm mabe pearl 

in a rhombus setting with three ground cut zircon in 

bezel settings 

Price:$24.5

Sterling silver 20-21mm white mabe pearl 
pendant with heart tail
Premium quality designer sterling silver Mabe pearl 

pendant and sapphire tail, featured of a 20-21mm 

lustrous white mabe pearl combine with sterling 

silver pendant tray 

Price: $22.5

mbpp016

mbpp020

Elegant designer sterling silver round mabe pearl 
pendant
Premium quality designer 925silver Mabe pearl 

round pendant, Lovely pendant showcases a 

lustrous 20-21mm grey mabe pearl crafted of 

classic sterling silver tray. 

Price: $22.0

mbpp021

Lovely designer sterling silver pendant with 
white mabe pearl 
Premium quality designer 925silver Mabe pearl 

round pendant, Lovely pendant showcases a 

lustrous 20-21mm nature white AA grade mabe 

pearl crafted of classic sterling silver tray. 

Price: $29.8

Wholesale couture designer sterling silver Mabe 
pearl enhancer
This elegant enhancer pendant is crafted of sterling 

silver, featured of one oval or teardrop design mabe 

pearl in a 925silver tray combine with a sterling 

silver pendant tail 

Price: $23.5

mbpp018

mbpp019

A Grade 14-15mm white round mabe pearl 
pendant in sterling silver
Premium quality designer sterling silver Mabe pearl 

pendant and tail, 14-15mm mabe pearl, nature 

white color, set on sterling silver tray and around 

with clarity zircon beads 

Price: $25.6



pnset355

Elegant 12-13mm chocolate color coin pearl 
matinee necklace &earring set 
Charming pearl necklace set featured 12-13mm 

freshwater coin pearl alternated with 5-6mm potato 

pearl in chocolate color, with sterling silver spacer 

beads 

Price:$19.2

spe268 Sterling silver lever back dangle earring 
with chocolate rice pearl
Hand wrapped sterling silver keshi pearl earring 

design with 7-8mm chocolate freshwater rice pearl, 

combine with 925silver lever back ear hook 

Price: $3.10

spe268

tpn139

Two twisted strand 7-8mm freshwater pearl 
necklace in chocolate color 
Fresh look multi-strand twisted pearl necklace. 

chocolate color 6-7mm freshwater rice shape 

freshwater pearl alternated with keshi culture pearl 

Price: $20.3

tpn141

Chocolate 12-13mm freshwater coin pearl twisted 
necklace in triple strand 
Fresh look Chocolate multi-strand twisted pearl 

necklace. Featured of 12-13mm chocolate color 

freshwater coin pearl, are strung along triple 

strands 

Price: $32.5

Fashion Dyed color Freshwater nugget Pearl 
twisted Necklace
New style multi-strand twisted pearl necklace 

featured 8-9mm Freshwater nugget pearl, are 

strung along three individual strands, showcasing 

colors that include Blue, yellow, champagne and 

grey Price: $16.2

tpn140

tpn138

Elegant colorful Freshwater keshi Pearl twisted 
Necklace 
New style colorful twisted pearl necklace featured 

6-7mm and 7-8mm freshwater keshi pearl, are 

strung along three individual strands, showcasing 

colors that include white, purple and champagne 

color. 
Price: $30.8



tpn137

Triple strands twisted colorful freshwater pearl 
necklace
Wholesale twisted strands pearl necklace consist of 

one row 8-9mm coffee color freshwater blister pearl, 

one 5-6mm side-drilled pearl with freshwater coin 

pearl and one row 6-7mm freshwater side drilled 

pearl Price:$15.3

Multicolor freshwater pearl gemstone twisted 
necklace 
Fashion pearl twisted necklace consist of one row 

7-8mm purple blister pearl, one 5-6mm freshwater 

side drilled pearl alternated with 9-10mm coin pearl 

and one crystal beads and green jade gemstone 

Price: $16.5

tpn136

pbr240

Sterling silver cultured pearl & smoking quartz 
adjustable bracelet
7.5 Inch Bracelet features twelve 8mm faceted 

smoking quartz surrounded by 6-7mm white 

cultured pearl; Sterling silver bead & daisy spacers. 

Price: $19.4

pbr241

10mm round tiger's eye gemstone bracelet
7.5 Inch Bracelet features 10mm round tiger's eye 

gemstone beads surrounded by silver plated bead 

spacers. The beads are hand-knotted and secured 

with a silver plated toggle clasp 

Price: $3.9

wholesale 40mm heart pattern mother of pearl 
shell pendant
Stylish mother of pearl pendant featured a 

19*25mm oval drop black shell framed by a silver 

plated heart pattern pendant tray 

Price: $6.8

sp130

sp131

Modern pattern mother of pearl shell 
pendant 
Modern mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 

white mix with black mother of pearl shell bees 

framed by a silver plated pendant tray, combine 

with a large silver plated bails 

Price: $6.8



ape012

sterling silver 4-4.5mm AAA grade akoya 
seed pearl stud earrings 
4-4.5mm Round akoya pearl combine with shining 

925silver solid studs & pins with the sign"925". For 

pierced ears. 

Price:$7.3

Sterling silver white round akoya pearl dangle 
stud earring
Nature white 4-4.5mm akoya round pearl set 

on sterling silver solid stud pin, dangling with 

two pieces 5-5.5mm round saltwater pearl 

Price: $7.3

ape013

spp153

sterling silver flower design pearl pendant 
with 7-8mm oval drop pearl 
This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant 

features is a flower design of sterling silver 

mounting dangling with two pieces 7-8mm white 

&black tear drop pearl 

Price: $19.2

spp154

7-8mm teardrop pearl sterling silver pendant 
necklace in Chinese knot design
This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant 

features is a Chinese knot of sterling silver 

mounting dangling with two pieces white 7-8mm 

freshwater oval drop pearl 

Price: $19.2

Heart design 7-8mm oval drop pearl pendant 
necklace in sterling silver
This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant 

features is a double heart sterling silver mounting 

dangling with a white 7-8mm freshwater oval drop 

pearl 

Price: $18.9

spp155

spp157

10-11mm white round pearl 925 silver zirconium 
mounting pendant 
The timeless sterling silver Round pearl pendant. in 

a modern design, the necklace features a 10-11mm 

solid nacre white freshwater round pearl 

Price: $44.9



spr038

Sterling Silver 13-14mm white bread pearl 
Adjustable Ring 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 

13-14mm freshwater bread pearl in white color; 

Ring is made with an expandable open back band 

for a "one size fits most". 

Price:$11.9

wholesale 7-8mm round pearl combine with 
Sterling Silver expandable ring 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable Ring 

dangling with three pieces 7-8mm freshwater round 

pearl in white, pink and purple color 

Price: $10.4

spr039

Spp156

10-11mm freshwater bread pearl 925 silver 
pendants inlayed with zircons
The timeless sterling silver styling Purple pearl 

pendant. in a modern design, the necklace features 

a 10-11mm solid nacre purple freshwater bread 

pearl combine with a delicate 925silver tray inlayed 

with zircons beads 
Price: $37.5

Spp158

10-11mm round pearl 925silver heart shape 
pendants with zircons inlayed 
The timeless sterling silver Round pearl pendant. in 

a modern design, the necklace features a good 

quality 10-11mm pink freshwater round pearl set 

with a delicate 925silver zirconia's tray 

Price: $40.3

925silver flower pendants inserted with 10-11mm 
freshwater round pearl 
The timeless sterling silver Round pearl pendant. in 

a modern design, the necklace features a good 

quality 10-11mm freshwater round pearl in white 

color set with a delicate 925silver zirconia's flower 

tray Price: $37.5

Spp159

Spp160

9-10mm large size grey freshwater oval drop 
pearl sterling silver pendants 
This delicate large teardrop pearl pendant necklace 

dangling with a 9-10mm grey tear-drop cultured 

pearl, complete with 925silver box chain; 18 inch in 

length; Also available in white color 

Price: $9.6



mpn178

6.5-7.5mm wine red freshwater rice pearl 
necklace in triple strand

Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 

from 6.5-7.5mm wine red freshwater rice pearl, This 

necklace carefully hand strung in triple strand, end 

with a lady clasp Price:$17.3

wholesale White freshwater potato seed pearl with 
crystal beads jewelry set

Charming pearl jewelry set includes a 16-inch white 

pearl necklace with hand-selected, hand-knotted 4-5mm 

white potato freshwater cultured pearls alternated with 

4mm white Austria faceted crystal, sterling silver spacer 

beads 
Price: $21.8

pnset279

pnset316

sterling silver 7-7.5mm white bread pearl jewelry set 

Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of white 

color 7-7.5mm button pearl combine with 925silver 

mounting with zircon beads; You also can choose other 

pearl color as: pink, purple or black;

Price: $18.5

pnset315

Good quality 6-6.5mm pink bread pearl jewelry set in 
925silver 

Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of pink 

color 6-6.5mm button pearl combine with 925silver 

mounting with zircon beads; You also can choose other 

pearl color as: white, purple or black;

Price: $25.5

Beautiful blend of colors freshwater rice pearl necklace 
in three row 

This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and a beautiful blend of colors. White, 

grey and black freshwater rice shape pearls, with 

diameters ranging from 6.5 to 7.5 millimeters, The first 

strand length is 16inch 
Price: $23.88

mpn176

wn035

Star pattern CZ valentine's necklace set with blue 
bread pearl 

The 16-inch classic blue pearl necklace, 7-inch blue pearl 

bracelet and matching blue pearl dangle earrings for 

pierced ears feature 8-8.5mm blue freshwater bread 

pearl set 

Price: $16.5



pnset003

black potato shaped freshwater pearl 
necklace set
The black potato shape freshwater pearl is at 8-

9mm. super luster, double knotted with double silk 

thread; ended with with a heart-shaped 925 sterling 

silver clasp 

Price:$10.1

6-7mm multi color rice fresh water pearls jewelry 
set 
Gorgeous pearl jewelry set consists of necklace, 

bracelet and a pair of sterling silver earrings, this 

set is knotted with multicolor rice-shape fresh water 

pea 

Price: $

pnset041

pnset196

wholesale Stunning black cultured pearl 
necklace earrings set
Stunning black pearl necklace jewelry set consist of 

a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling silver 

dangle earrings, featured black 6-7mm side-drilled 

freshwater cultured pearls 

Price: $2.7

tpn020

three twisted strands 6-7mm white mixing black 
top-drilled pearls necklace 
This is an extraordinary three twisted strands 

necklace made of white top-drilled freshwater 

pearls, alternate with black top-drilled pearls, 

Price: $7.6

three twisted strands 6-7mm white mixing purple 
side-drilled pearls necklace
This is an extraordinary three twisted strands 

necklace made of white mixing purple side-drilled 

freshwater pearls, the pearls are measured approx 

6-7mm. 

Price: $7.1

tpn016

rpn014

6-7mm black rice shape freshwater pearl Opera 
necklace 
Cultured freshwater pearl opera necklace made of 

black rice's pearls. The pearls measure 6-7mm, 

Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted 

on silk thread for security and beauty 

Price: $7.6



rpn276

Fashion design low quality pink & purple potato 
pearl rope necklace
Design style rope pearl necklace hand knotted with 

7.5-8.5mm low quality pink &purple freshwater 

potato pearl alternated with 4mm black faceted 

crystal bead 

Price:$10.8

Hand knotted clearance potato pearl& crystal 
rope necklaces
This fashion design rope pearl necklace hand 

knotted with 7.5-8.5mm white freshwater potato 

pearl alternated with 4mm faceted crystal. 

Price: $10.8

rpn275

rpn274

Design black potato pearl with clear crystal rope 
necklace
This fashion design rope pearl necklace hand 

knotted with 7.5-8.5mm low quality black freshwater 

potato pearl alternated with 4mm clear Chinese 

crystal bead. 

Price: $10.8

pn374

Design low quality black and white seed pearl 
layer necklace 
Outlet designer layer pearl necklace design with 4-

5mm freshwater potato pearl and 6-7m rice shape 

pearl mix in white and black color 

Price: $8..8

Design style low quality baroque pearl 
discount necklace 
Outlet designer twisted pearl necklace hand knotted 

with four individual strands 4-5mm black freshwater 

nugget seed pearl, decorated with 8-9mm white 

baroque pearl. 

Price: $8.4

pn373

mpn215

Five-strands low quality pearl Clearance choke 
necklace
This elegant five strands choke pearl necklace is 

knitted with five strands of 4-5mm to 8-9mm white 

black cultured potato pearl, 14.5 inch in length 

Price: $14.6



pnset449

Black leather colorful clearance pearl choker 
necklace &bracelet set
Black leather combine with 8-9mm mix color potato 

pearl create this choker necklace jewelry set, with 

plated silver crystal spacer as decoration 

Price:$4.5

Black leather cultured pearl clearance necklace 
&bracelet set
Black leather combine with 8-9mm white mix with 

champagne color potato pearl create this necklace 

jewelry set, with plated silver crystal spacer as 

decoration; 

Price: $4.5

pnset448

gsp088

Design silver plated round agate pendant 
necklace
A Fashion gemstone pendant with 48mm falt round 

faceted agate pendant; dangling with a large silver 

plated bail. 

Price: $9.2

sp135

Trendy 40mm cluster flower mother of pearl 
shell pendant 
Trendy designer pendant necklace featured a 

40mm cluster flower mother of pearl shell 

pendant inlayed with silver plated tray, 

Price: $7.7

Fashion layer flower mother of pearl shell 
pendant necklace 
Trendy designer pendant necklace featured a layer 

blooming flower oval mother of pearl shell, 

decorated with 5.5-6mm freshwater bread pearl, 

Price: $7.7

sp136

Spe299

Lustrous Gradual white freshwater round pearl 
stud earring in 925silver 
Perfect for a night out, these freshwater round pearl 

drop earrings feature three pieces gradual (6-7mm, 

7-8mm & 8-9mm) white freshwater round pearl 

Price: $4.6



14kmounting032

Fashion 14K yellow gold hook single row 
necklace clasp
Wholesale 14K yellow gold hook necklace clasp! 

use for one strand pearl necklace! 

Price:$58.5

Designer 14K GOLD hook single row necklace 
clasp
Wholesale 14K yellow& white gold push in necklace 

clasp! use for one strand pearl necklace! 

Price: $52.0

14kmounting031

14kmounting027

Designer single strand hook clasp in 14K yellow 
gold 
Wholesale 14K yellow gold designer hook Pearl 

clasp! use for one strand pearl necklace! 

Price: $64.0

14kmounting029

14K white gold crave push in clasp for single 
necklace
Wholesale 14K white gold carve push in Pearl clasp! 

use for one strand pearl necklace! 

Price: $60.0

5 Wholesale 14K white gold pearl necklace clasp

Wholesale 14K white gold fishhook Pearl clasp! use 

for double rows pearl necklace! 

Price: $75.0

14kmounting025

14kmounting030

Designer fish hook single row necklace clasp in 
14K white gold 
Wholesale 14K white gold carve push in Pearl clasp! 

use for one strand pearl necklace! 

Price: $51.0



Nbr001

"Carson" sterling silver Mother's Name Bracelet 

The "Carson" name bracelet features 6-7mm 

lavender genuine freshwater potato pearls, 5mm& 

8mm faceted sparkling Austria crystals and sterling 

silver spacer beading. 

Price:$17.9

"Belle" custom Name Bracelet in sterling silver 

Name bracelet features all genuine 8-9mm& 6-7mm 

white freshwater potato pearls, 4mm Clear Austria 

crystals and sterling silver lobster clasp & spacer 

findings. 1 inch extender chain included. 

Price: $10.9

"Miss" Unique 925slver Name Bracelet on sale

"Miss" name bracelet features sparkling yellow AB 

faceted Swarovski crystals, genuine 7-8mm white 

freshwater pearls, sterling silver daisy spacers. 

Lobster claw clasp with 1" extender chain and pearl 

dangle. 
Price: $11.7

nbr004

"Nana" sterling silver Pearl Name Bracelet 

"Nana" style name bracelet features genuine 8-

9mm& 5-6mm freshwater pearls, sterling silver 

beads and spacers, 6mm Austria Crystals. Sterling 

silver lobster clasp and alphabet blocks. 

Price: $13.6

"Mother & Child" Pearl& crystal name bracelets

"Mother & Child" name bracelet feature genuine 8-

9mm white freshwater potato pearls & Austria 

faceted crystal beads, decorated with sterling silver 

daisy spacers and sterling silver alphabet letter 

blocks. Price: $23.8

nbr005

nbr008

"Memere" Style grandmother's Name Bracelet 

"Memere" ... grandmother's name bracelet. Select the 

name "Memere" or another name or phrase up to 10 

letters. Beautiful hand crafted with 6-7mm genuine 

freshwater pearls (pink shown), 4mm Swarovski Crystals 

and sterling silver daisy spacers. 

Price: $14.8

nbr002

nbr003



nbr009

"Claudia" pearl and jade baby Name Bracelet 

The "Claudia" baby name bracelet features genuine 

8-9mm white freshwater pearls, 6mm green jade 

and bright sterling silver daisy spacers. Sterling 

silver alphabet blocks; 

Price:$15.6

"Daniella" pearl &crystal personalized name 
bracelet
"Daniella" Style name bracelet features genuine 6-

7mm freshwater white potato pearls, 4mm&6mm 

Austria crystals, sterling silver bail style daisy 

spacers; 

Price: $21.5

"Love" dazzling Austria crystal name bracelet in 
wholesale 
"Love" style name bracelet features all genuine 

dazzling clear and rose colored Austria 

crystals(6mm&8mm) and sterling silver daisy 

spacers, lobster claw clasp and 1inch extender 

chain.
Price: $14.5

nbr012

"Amaia" sterling silver pink pearl Name Bracelet

"Amaia" name bracelet features 6-7mm and 8-9mm 

genuine freshwater natural pink colored pearls, 

sterling silver spacer beads, 4mm Austria crystals, 

sterling silver fish hook clasp! 

Price: $16.9

"Mom" pearl name bracelet in wholesale

"Mom" style Mother's name bracelet features all 

genuine 6-7mm purple freshwater pearls, 6mm& 

8mm Clear faceted Austria crystals and sterling 

silver findings. end with sterling silver lobster clasp 

with 1" extender chain; Price: $13.7

nbr006

nbr007nbr007nbr007nbr007

"Believe" pearl& rose quartz Name Bracelet 

Beautiful 6mm rosiness Austria crystals adorn the 

"Believe" style name bracelet. Also included are 6-

7mm genuine freshwater pearls,8mm round rose 

quartz beads and sterling silver daisy spacers. 

Price: $19.9

nbr010

nbr011



ssp15-16mm

Luxury 15-16mm Golden south sea loose pearl, 
AA grade
Wholesale 15-16mm Golden south sea loose pearls 

This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 

golden south sea pearl;

Price:$560.0

14-15mm AA grade Golden south sea loose pearl 
on sale 
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 

golden south sea pearl;

We are supply different quality option, you can 

make your own decision to shop.

Price: $410.0

13-14mm AA grade Golden south sea loose pearl 
on sale 
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 

golden south sea pearl;

We are supply different quality option, you can 

make your own decision to shop.

Price: $300.0

Ssp12-13mm

Golden color 12-13mm AA grade south sea loose 
pearl in wholesale
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 

golden south sea pearl;

We are supply different quality option, you can 

make your own decision to shop.

Price: $225.0

Golden color 11-12mm AA grade south sea loose 
pearl in wholesale 
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 

golden south sea pearl;

We are supply different quality option, you can 

make your own decision to shop.

Price: $11.2

Ssp11-12mm

Ssp10-11mm

Wholesale 10-11mm AA grade south sea 
loose pearl in golden color 
This list price is for One piece AA Grade Undrilled 

golden south sea pearl;

We are supply different quality option, you can 

make your own decision to shop.

Price: $90.0

ssp14-15mm

Ssp13-14mm



twin003

Wholesale 8*14mm nature purple peanut/twin 
pearl strand
Wholesale find quality Long drilled freshwater 

peanut/ twins pearl strands in purple color;

This list price is for one strand purple color peanut 

pearl;

Price:$2.8

wholesale 8*14mm peanut/twin pearl strand in 
pink color 
Wholesale find quality Long drilled freshwater 

peanut/ twins pearl strands in Pink color;

This list price is for one strand pink color peanut 

pearl;

Price: $2.8

Wholesale 8*14mm white color peanut pearl 
strand online 
Wholesale find quality Long drilled freshwater 

peanut/ twins pearl strands

This list price is for one strand peanut pearl;

Price: $2.8

coin032

wholesale 15*26mm five quality oval freshwater 
coin pearl strand 
Factory wholesale oval shape 15-26mm freshwater 

coin pearl strand! 

This list price is for one strands No.1 color 

freshwater coin pearl; 

Price: $20.6

Wholesale 3-3.5mm Small side-drilled freshwater 
seed pearl strand 
Wholesale 3-3.5mm good quality side drilled 

freshwater seed pearl strands.

The list price is for one strand white color seed 

pearl strands; 

Price: $2.2

sds006

keishi035

Good quality 13-16mm reborn pearl strand in 
wholesale 
Wholesale Nature color freshwater reborn pearls 

strands in mid-drilled. Pearls measure about 13-

16mm; 

The list price is for one strand freshwater reborn 

pearl strands; 
Price: $44.6

twin002

twin001



pnset457

Enticing hand-knotted 9-10mm long drilled 
potato pearl jewelry set
Our enticing black pearl jewelry set includes a 

versatile 16-inch princess-length necklace made 

with hand-knotted 9-10mm long drilled potato 

shape freshwater cultured pearls, 

Price:$14.5

Smart 2-3mm golden button seed pearl necklace 
jewelry& bracelet set 
Simple design seed pearl necklace set consist of an 

16inch necklace and an 7.5inch bracelet; This 

hand-crafted set featured 2-3mm golden freshwater 

button seed pearls, end with sterling silver lobster 

clasp; Price: $7.4

Wonderful 6-7mm black button seed pearl 
necklace jewelry set
Simple design seed pearl necklace set consist of an 

16inch necklace, an 7.5inch bracelet and a pair of 

dangle earrings; This hand-crafted set featured 

featured small button seed pearls have been 

selected in black 
Price: $6.5

pn377

9-10mm white freshwater potato pearl princess 
necklace 
Value and elegance! This fashion pearl 

necklace carefully hand knotted with 9-10mm 

freshwater potato pearl in shades of white, double 

silk thread. 

Price: $27.8

Elegance blue potato pearl& metal spacer 
princess necklace 
Value and elegance! This potato seed pearl 

necklace carefully hand strung with 6-7mm light 

blue freshwater potato pearl alternate with plated 

silver copper spacer beads 

Price: $3.6

pn388

cn119

5-6mm pink round coral princess necklace in 
wholesale 
Handmade coral necklace consist of 5-6mm round 

red coral in pink color; Each beads is double 

knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 

security; end with sterling silver lobster clasp and 

16 inch in length;
Price: $5.20

pnset458

pnset456



pn385

Fashion button pearl necklace with gradual pearl 
ball 
Fashion gradual ball pearl necklace made of 6-

7mm white freshwater button pearl, alternated with 

13-8mm ball shape black pearl, 

Price:$16.4

Hot selling triple rows twisted pearl necklace 
with tiger's eye beads
Wear this fun and flexible pearl jewelry set for every 

occasion! This hot selling triple rows twisted Pearl 

necklace made of 6-7mm freshwater dancing pearl, 

Price: $12.8

Large coin mother of pearl shell with pearl 
princess necklace 
Fashionable mother of pearl shell necklace made of 

20mm red coin shape shell alternated with 7-8mm 

freshwater potato pearl, end with silver plated 

spring ring clasp and 16inch in length;

Price: $3.4

mpn206

Four rows gradual potato pearl costume choker 
necklace 
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This gradual pearl necklace carefully 

hand strung four gradual strands white freshwater 

potato pearl(5-6mm,6-7mm,7-8mm,8-9mm), 

Price: $20.8

tpn153 White rice pearl 4 strand necklace with 
turquoise seeds highlight
Simply elegant, this cnepearls design features 4 

strands of 4-5mm seed rice shape white pearls 

hand strung with tiny turquoise beads on the front 

to high light the neckline. 

Price: $19.8

tpn153

mpn204

Triple strands 7-8mm potato pearl costume 
necklace 
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 

from 7-8mm white freshwater potato pearl,

Price: $30.2

pnset463

sn018

turquoise seeds highlight



spp169

925silver designer pendants inserted with 14-
15mm coin pearl
The timeless sterling silver pearl pendant. in a 

modern design, the necklace features a good 

quality 14-15mm freshwater coin pearl in white 

color set 

Price:$9.2

Gossamer Champagne potato pearl& crystal 
illusion floating necklace 
Champagne color 6-7mm mix 8-9mm cultured 

potato pearls mingle with 4mm faceted Austria 

crystals in three concentric strands. 16inch in length 

and end with plated silver lobster clasp; 

Price: $5.7

Smart champagne color 4-5mm seed pearl 
necklace & bracelet set 
Simple design seed pearl necklace set consist of an 

16inch necklace and an 7.5inch bracelet; This 

hand-crafted set featured 4-5mm champagne 

freshwater button seed pearls, 

Price: $5.5

pnse459

Smart 2-3mm seed pearl necklace & bracelet set 
in champagne color 
Simple design seed pearl necklace set consist of an 

16inch necklace and an 7.5inch bracelet; This 

hand-crafted set featured 2-3mm champagne 

freshwater button seed pearls, 

Price: $7.4

Fashion 7-8mm white freshwater nugget pearl 
costume necklace 
This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and 6-7mm white freshwater blister 

pearl in triple strands, 

Price: $11.2

mpn199

pn379

Sterling silver nugget and coin pearl princess 
Necklace in wholesale 
Amazingly elegant and fashionable Pearl Princess 

necklace features 7-8mm baroque nuuget pearl 

combine with sterling silver rolo chain interspersed 

with 12-13mm side drilled freshwater coin pearl,

Price: $10.9

mpn210

pnset460



spset063

Ribbon-wrapped multicolor shell pearl necklace& 
bracelet in wholesale 
Fashion shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch 

necklace and matching an 7.5inch bracelet, double 

knotted with 14mm& 12mm round multi-color south 

sea shell pearl 

Price:$15.7

14mm peach shell pearl necklace& bracelet 
jewelry set with ribbon tie 
Design shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch 

necklace and matching an 7.5inch bracelet, 

featured of 14mm round peach(#518) color shell 

pearl beads, 

Price: $15.7

Double rows purple biwa pearl necklace in 
wholesale 
This elegant biwa pearl necklace consists of two 

strands 6*15mm purple biwa freshwater pearl, 

alternately decorated with silver plated spacer 

fittings 

Price: $14.2

mpn219

Austria crystal with black nugget seed pearls 
illusion necklace on sale 
This lovely necklace is connected with colloid lines, 

made of 3-4mm black nugget pearls alternately with 

7-8mm double shiny pearl . decorated with 4mm 

faceted Austria crystal beads; 

Price: $9.6

Modern oval Abalone Shell pendant necklace 
with silver plated bails 
Modern mother of pearl pendant featured a 

18*30mm oval shape abalone shell pendant 

dangling with a large silver plated bails! 

Price: $6.8

sp140

shpe066

Sterling silver 10mm shell pearl Clip Earrings on 
sale 
Sterling silver clip earrings with two pieces 10mm 

white color shell pearl bread pearl beads; combine 

with Sterling Silver Ear clip; 

Price: $5.50

spset064

pnset461



spp174

Simple 12-13mm white round pearl sterling silver 
pendant 
The simple sterling silver pearl pendant in a modern 

design, the pendant features a 12-13mm solid 

nacre white freshwater bread pearl set with a 

delicate 925silver tray; 

Price:$3.2

12-14mm large rice pearl & Black leather single 
necklace 
12-14mm large freshwater rice pearl dangling from 

Black leather, 16inch in length and end with sterling 

silver lobster clasp; . It's so nice and precious which 

could be worn in any banquet 

Price: $5.2

Brown rubber corde princess dangling with 12-
14mm rice pearl
12-14mm large freshwater rice pearl dangling from 

Brown rubber corde, 16inch in length and end with 

sterling silver lobster clasp combine with 2inch 

extender with 4-5mm potato pearl at the end 

Price: $5.4

pn382

11-12mm potato pearl and brown leather choker 
necklace 
11-12mm single freshwater potato pearl set on 

brown leather create this choker necklace, 16inch 

in length and end with sterling silver lobster clasp 

combine with 2inch extender with 4-5mm potato 

pearl at the end; Price: $4.8

Wonderful 925silver white bread pearl bridal 
Pendant
A wonderful bridal or everyday pendant that might 

well become your signature piece, this sterling 

silver pendant necklace features luminous 6-6.5mm 

freshwater bread pearls 

Price: $6.2

spp172

spp171

Sterling silver blooming flower designer pendant 
with bread pearl 
The timeless sterling silver pendant. in a blooming 

flower design, the pendant features a 7.5-8mm 

white color freshwater bread pearl set 

Price: $9.9

pn384

pn383



spe303

Fashion colorful bread pearl sterling silver stud 
earring in hoop shape
Sterling silver pearl stud earrings featured mix color 4-

4.5mm freshwater bread pearl combine with Sterling 

Silver tray, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Price:$12.9

Dazzling sterling silver hoop stud earring 
dangling with rice pearl
Sterling pearl hoop stud earrings featured mix color 

6-7mm freshwater rice pearl combine with Sterling 

Silver tray in hoop shape, for pierced ears. Makes 

a perfect gift!

Price: $12.9

Sterling silver 8-9mm round pearl adjustable tray 
ring 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable tray 

Ring dangling with two pieces 8-9mm freshwater 

round pearl in Black color; Ring is made with an 

expandable open back band for a "one size fits 

most".
Price: $12.8

pnset416

9*11mm white baroque nugget pearl jewelry set 
in triple rows 
This baroque white necklace is knitted with three 

rows 9*11mm baroque freshwater nugget 

pearl, Combine with a carve layer flower shell clasp 

with plated silver tray and first strand length is 

16inch! Price: $29.1

Designer sterling silver ring pearl dangling ring 
in US size5.5 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver pearl Ring 

dangling with four pieces multicolor 6-7mm rice 

pearl and a 8-9mm black round pearl; US size 5.5.

Price: $10.8

spr105

spr104

Handmade 11-12mm nugget pearl adjustable 
band ring in sterling silver 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable band 

Ring dangling with three pieces 11-12mm white 

freshwater nugget pearl; Ring is made with an 

expandable open back band for a "one size fits 

most".
Price: $9.9

spe302

spr103



brooch058

Red coral and rice seed pearl blooming flower 
brooch 
Design blooming flower pearl brooch, decorated 

with 4-5mm white freshwater rice seed pearl and 

3mm round red coral beads, combine with 18kGP 

tray!

Price:$22.1

Timeless sterling silver bread pearl pendant in 
wholesale 
The timeless sterling silver pearl pendant. in a 

modern design, the necklace features a 8.5-9mm 

pink color freshwater bread pearl set with a delicate 

925silver zirconia's flower tray; 

Price: $6.8

8-9mm white& black potato pearl bracelet in 
wholesale 
7.5 Inch Design Bracelet features 8-9mm white and 

black freshwater potato pearl surrounded by silver 

plated bead spacers. The beads are hand-knotted 

and secured with a silver plated toggle clasp 

Price: $3.10

tpn157

17inch design style low quality freshwater pearl 
choker necklace 
Outlet designer twisted pearl necklace hand knotted 

with three individual strands 6-7mm side drilled 

pearl, 6-7mm& 8-9mm freshwater potato pearl 

Price: $13.8

Lovely white freshwater potato pearl floating 
illusion necklace
This Lovely floating illusion necklace is connected 

with colloid lines, made of 4-5mm combine with 8-

9mm white freshwater potato pearl. 

Price: $4.5

mpn217

pn375

11-12mm single potato pearl and Black leather 
necklace
11-12mm single frehwater potato pearl combine 

with black leather create this choker necklace, 

16inch in length and end with sterling silver lobster 

clasp. 

Price: $3.6

spp170

pbr268



ce040

7-8mm pink round coral 925silver studs earrings 

sterling silver coral earrings made of 7-8mm pink 

round coral beads with 925silver studs; used for 

pierced ears. elegant gift for your;

Price:$2.8

sterling silver dangle earring with 7-8mm crave 
flower pink coral 
sterling silver coral dangle earrings made of 7-8mm 

pink crave flower coral combine with 925silver ear 

wire; used for pierced ears. elegant gift for your;

Price: $3.8

7-8mm crave flower pink coral sterling silver 
studs earrings 
sterling coral earrings made of 7-8mm pink crave 

flower coral combine with 925silver studs; used for 

pierced ears. elegant gift for your; 

Price: $3.5

pr034

Fashion single row seed pearl& gemstone 
Stretch rings 
Perfect handcraft Stretch ring, this Fashion seed 

pearl ring features 4-5mm potato-shape seed pearl 

strung with stretch-cord, set a 8mm round 

gemstone beads in the centre! Comfortable and 

easy to slide on or off! Price: $1.5

Handcraft single row freshwater potato pearl 
Stretch rings 
Perfect handcraft Stretch ring, this Fashion seed 

pearl ring features 4-5mm potato-shape seed pearl 

strung with stretch-cord, set a 8-9mm potato pearl 

in the centre! 

Price: $1.5

pr032

spe310

Delightful sterling silver pentacle rice pearl 
dangle earrings
Handcrafted pentacle seed pearl dangle earrings 

Knotted with colloid lines made of 3-4mm 

freshwater rice seed pearl, combine with a sterling 

silver ear wire; size: 32mm 

Price: $12.8

ce039

ce038



lpb079

Half-drilled 9-10mm grey tear-drop loose pearl for 
pendant
Wholesale half-drilled tear-drop loose pearl beads, 

AAA grade, Smooth and Clean surface, Good luster. 

measuring approx.9-10mm in diameter; can use for 

pendant and earrings;

Price:$2.3

Mid-drilled 6-8mm freshwater reborn pearl strand 
on sale
Wholesale Different color freshwater reborn pearls 

strands in mid-drilled. Pearls measure about 6-8mm;

The list price is for one strand freshwater reborn 

pearl strands;  

Price: $5.4

Elegant Baroque Cultured Freshwater Pearls 
long costume necklace 
Wholesale Nature color freshwater reborn pearls strands 

in side-drilled. Pearls measure about 11-16mm; 

The list price is for one strand freshwater reborn pearl 

strands; 

Price: $64.6

rs016

Natured white 12-14mm rice shape cultured pearl 
strands 
Wholesale 12-14mm natured white rice-

shape cultured pearls strand; This list prices is 

for one strand rice-shape pearls, 

Price: $33.2

Five strands 20mm coin shape shell strand in 
wholesale 
Wholesale colorful coin shape mother of pearl shell 

beads strands, 15" in length;

Size: NO1,3,4,5(20mm) No.2 (18mm )

Price: $11.2

ss040

keishi033

11-13mm side-drilled reborn pearls in green color 

Wholesale reborn pearls strands in a lovely shade 

of green color. Pearls measure about 11-13mm; 

The list price is for one strand freshwater reborn 

pearl strands; 

Price: $25.9

keishi037

keishi036



wbr274

Handcraft freshwater rice pearl watch and 
bracelet
Handcraft pearl watch bracelet made of three rows 

6-7mm white freshwater rice pearl, and plastic 

spacers as ornament, the Golden color watch face 

is mounted with sparking ziron around; 

Price:$13.7

Hand wrapped unique flower shape watch with 
pearl and crystal 
Hand wrapped watch bracelet is a truly unique 

piece of jewelry. Set with 6-7mm white freshwater 

rice pearl and 6mm black faceted crystal at interval, 

Price: $13.7

Handmade white potato pearl stretchy watch 
bracelet
Handmade antique silver plated heart watch 

bracelet mounted with zircon beads, made of two 

stretchy rows 6-7mm freshwater potato pearl and 

silver plated spacer at interval, 

Price: $12.8

wbr102

Designer potato pearl stretchy watch bracelet in 
wholesale 
Handmade stretchy watch bracelet featured of two 

stretchy 6-7mm white freshwater potato pearl 

alternated with blue Chinese crystal, 

Price: $12.8

Fashion freshwater potato pearl stretchy watch 
bracelet
Handmade stretchy watch bracelet made of three 

stretchy 6-7mm white freshwater potato pearl and 

silver plated spacer at interval, the watch face is 

flower-shaped and with sparkling zircon mountings; 

Price: $14.8

wbr270

wbr272

Fantastic blooming flower shape pearl watch 
with crystal 
This watch bracelet is a truly unique piece of 

jewelry. Set with 7-8mm white freshwater potato 

pearl and 6mm green faceted crystal at interval, 

Price: $12.6

wbr273

wbr100



rpn303

Luxury 9.5-10.5mm whorl potato pearl matinee 
necklace 
Fashion opera pearl necklace thread with 9.5-

10.5mm white whorl potato freshwater pearl, off 

round shape, good lustrous. 28 inch in length 

and No clasp used on this necklace;

Price:$20.4

Casual design 11-12mm coffee and black coin 
pearl rope necklace 
Designer coin pearl rope necklace hand knotted 

with silk thread, made of 11-12mm freshwater coin 

pearl in coffee, black and champagne 

color.48inch in length and without clasp used on 

this necklace; Price: $23.6

Colorful freshwater coin pearl sunshine rope 
necklace
Classic coin pearl rope necklace hand knotted with 

silk thread, 11-12mm champagne, grey and grey 

coin shape freshwater pearl.48inch in length, No 

clasp used on this necklace;

Price: $23.6

rpn285

7-8mm nature color freshwater nugget pearl 
Matinee Necklace 
Beautiful pearl Matinee Necklace consisting of 7-

8mm white, pink and purple freshwater nugget 

pearls. have good luster and smooth. Each pearl is 

double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty 

and security, Price: $5.2

wholesale 6-7mm nugget seed pearl rope 
necklace
You'll exude class and elegance in this hand-

knotted 48-inch seed pearl rope necklace. design 

with 6-7mm white grey and black freshwater nugget 

pearl, perfectly matching in colors! No clasp used 

on this necklace; Price: $6.9

rpn287

rpn286

6-7mm white grey and black freshwater rice pearl 
rope necklace
Hand knotted selling rope pearl necklace knotted 

with silk thread, 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl in 

white, grey and black color. 48inch in length and No 

clasp used on this necklace; 

Price: $7.6

rpn289

rpn288



rpn284

6-7mm freshwater rice pearl rope necklace in 
nature color 
Hot selling rope pearl necklace hand knotted with 

silk thread, 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl in white, 

pink and purple color. 48inch in length ,No clasp 

used on this necklace;

Price:$7.6

Handcrafted sterling silver pearl ball princess 
necklace
Handcraft pearl ball "Tin Cup" style necklace, 3-

4mm side drilled pearl, 11mm and 15mm seed 

pearl ball dangling with a delicate 925 sterling 

silver role chain. 

Price: $16.2

Three twisted strands 6-7mm nugget pearl & 
stone twisted necklace 
Three strands twisted necklace is hand knot with 

white thread, 6-7mm white freshwater nugget pearl 

and multi-color natural nugget stones. ended with 

sterling silver carve flower shell clasp. 17"-19" in 

length 
Price: $11.6

pn399

Hand wired 925silver role chain& nugget pearl 
princess necklace
The necklace is hand wired by sterling silver wire 

with 8-9mm white freshwater nugget pearl and 

plastic spacer beads, connected with sterling silver 

role chain, 

Price: $16.6

Triple gradual size freshwater coin pearl pendant 

Modern sterling silver pearl pendant made of three 

gradual size (9mm,12mm,16mm) white freshwater 

coin pearl combine with a 925silver tail; This could 

very well become your signature piece. 

Price: $4.3

pp012

tpn163

6-7mm dark coffee side-drilled cultured pearl 
twisted necklace in 4 rows 
Dark coffee twisted pearl necklace consist of four 

twisted strands 6-7mm freshwater side-drilled 

pearls, dark coffee, good luster, smooth 

surface; end with silver tone clasp and the wear 

length is 17inch;
Price: $17.9

pnset466

pnset465



tpn161

Olive green side drilled keshi pearl twisted 
necklace in wholesale 
Design keshi Pearl twisted Necklace featuring two 

strand of 8-10mm side drilled cultured keshi pearls 

in olive green color. This exquisite keshi pearl 

necklace about 17" and has a silver tone spring ring 

clasp Price:$17.9

Double rows wine red side drilled keshi pearl 
twisted necklace 
Wine red Pearl twisted Necklace featuring two 

strand of 6-8mm side drilled cultured keshi pearls in 

wine red color. This exquisite keshi pearl necklace 

first strand of about 17" and has a plated silver 

spring ring clasp Price: $16.6

Triple rows black and white freshwater rice layer 
necklace
This hand knotted necklace is strung by white 

thread with three rows 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl, 

half in white and half in black, end with a sterling 

silver stick clasp 

Price: $12.3

mpn220

Four rows baroque nugget pearl costume layer 
necklace 
This hand knotted necklace is strung by white 

thread with four strands 7-8mm white freshwater 

nugget pearl, end with a sterling silver push in box 

clasp and first strand length is 17inch! 

Price: $16.7

6-7mm and 9-10mm potato pearl oval loop dangle 
earrings
This oval loop is a little larger than 1.5 inch in 

diameter, made of 6-7mm alternated with 9-10mm 

potato pearl, dangling from a 925 sterling silver ear 

hook 

Price: $5.2

spe320

spe314

Delightful 9-10mm off round pearl oval hoop 
925silver earrings
The oval wire hoop is a little larger than 1.5 inch in 

diameter, dangling from a 925 sterling silver ear 

hook, made of 9.5-10.5mm off round freshwater 

potato pearl, 

Price: $4.8

tpn162

mpn223



spe321

Lover sterling silver potato pearl and coin pearl 
dangle earrings
Hand wrapped sterling silver dangle earring 

featured of 9-10mm potato pearl and 12-13mm pink 

freshwater coin pearl dangling from 925silver ear 

wire, It is delightful for perfect love! 

Price:$4.2

triple pieces 12-13mm white coin pearl pendant 

The simple sterling silver pearl pendant in a modern 

design, the pendant features a three pieces 12-

13mm white freshwater coin pearl set with a 

925silver tail; 

Price: $3.5

Classic white freshwater pearl elastic bracelet in 
five rows 
Classic five rows elastic bracelet hand threaded 

through 6-7mm genuine white freshwater potato 

pearls and silver tone spacers. This bracelet 

measures 7.5 inches in default length 

Price: $15.9

spe315

925silver lever back dangle earring with 
champagne coin pearl 
Hand wrapped sterling silver coin pearl earring 

design with 11-12mm champagne color freshwater 

coin pearl, combine with 925silver lever back ear 

hook, For pierced ears. simple but charming.

Price: $2.9

Black freshwater pearl sterling silver cuff link 

Designer cufflink made of 6-7mm and 10-11mm 

freshwater pearl, and one inched sterling silver 

chain as link between the two pearls, modern style 

for formal occasion, 

Price: $4.3

mtj017

mtj016

sterling silver 6-7mm bread pearl cuff link in 
black 
6-7mm black freshwater bread pearl cuff links with 

sterling silver stick background, one inch in length, 

modern style for formal occasion, a nice gift for 

groomsmen or beloved one. Different color for you 

choose!
Price: $5.4

pp011

pbr279



pbr282

7-8mm grey potato pearl and crystal double row 
bracelet 
The bracelet is strung by white thread with one 

strand 7-8mm potato shape grey freshwater potato 

pearl beads and one strand 6mm faceted crystal, 

hand knot between each beads for durability 

Price:$11.1

Double strands grey potato pearl and crystal 
bracelet
The bracelet is strung by white thread with double 

strands 7-8mm potato shape grey freshwater potato 

pearl beads, and the first strand connected 6mm 

faceted crystal in the center 

Price: $14.7

Designer 8-9mm grey potato pearl and crystal 
bracelet
The bracelet is strung by white thread with 8-9mm 

potato shape grey freshwater pearl beads, 

connected 12mm faceted crystal in the center, hand 

knot between pearl beads for durability 

Price: $10.3

gsp093

Tiger eye stone double oval gemstone silver 
plated pendant 
An attractive double tiger eye gemstone silver 

plated copper pendant, featuring two beautiful tiger 

eye gemstone, set in a decorative silver plated 

copper pendant tray 

Price: $6.3

Wholesale 18*28mm oval black agate Silver 
plated pendant necklace 
Fashion gemstone pendant is made with oval 

shape add color black agate, decorated with silver 

plated copper frame and bail, approx 18*28mm.

Price: $2.3

gsp098

gsp089

25*35mm tear drop design tiger eye silver plated 
pendant 
Hot selling gemstone pendant with tear drop shape 

AB grade tiger eye, inlaid on silver plated copper 

frame and bail, measure approx 25*35mm. 

Price: $4.9

pbr282

pbr280



gsn106

Handmade square green jade princess necklace 

Handmade jasper necklace, strung by nylon thread 

with 6mm round jade and square shape green 

jasper beads! ended with silver tone lobster claw 

clasp, about 16 inches long;

Price:$3.3

Freeform shape India agate princess necklace 
jewelry 
Design agate necklace, strung by nylon thread with 

6mm round agate and Freeform shape India agate 

beads, 16inch in length and ended with silver tone 

lobster claw clasp;

Price: $2.8

Freeform shape India agate princess necklace on 
sale
Fashion India agate necklace, strung by nylon 

thread with 6mm round Indian agate and Freeform 

shape agate beads, dangling with a 18*25mm 

tubby agate at the centre! 

Price: $2.9

gsn098

Design India agate princess necklace jewelry 

Princess agate necklace is strung by nylon thread 

with 7mm round Indian agate and 20*30mm coin 

shape agate beads, ended with silver tone lobster 

claw clasp, about 16 inches long;

Price: $3.1

Heart shape fortifications agate princess 
necklace 
Stylish agate necklace, strung by nylon thread with 

6mm round agate and 20mm heart 

shape fortification agate beads, 16inch in length 

and ended with silver tone lobster claw clasp;

Price: $3.6

gsn103

gsn099

Style India agate princess necklace jewelry

style India agate beads necklace jewelry, strung by 

nylon thread with 6*12mm tube Indian agate and 

25mm rhombic agate beads, ended with silver tone 

lobster claw clasp, about 16 inches long; 

Price: $3.0

gsn102

gsn100



gsn101

Three style tiger eye princess necklace on sale

Princess necklace, strung by nylon thread with 

6mm round tiger eye and Freeform shape tiger eye 

stone beads, 16inch in length and ended with silver 

tone lobster claw clasp;

Price:$3.7

Stylish gold sand gemstone necklace in two style 

Stylish Princess necklace, strung by nylon thread 

with round, tube gold sand and Freeform shape 

gold sand stone beads, 16inch in length and ended 

with silver tone lobster claw clasp;

Price: $3.2

Rose quartz and aventurine silver plated pendant 
necklace 
An elegant rose quartz and aventurine gemstone 

pendant, featuring a beautiful aventurine gemstone, 

combined with faceted rose quartz gemstones. 

combine with silver plated copper tray; 

Price: $4.7

gsn105

Coin shape tiger eye princess necklace in 
wholesale 
Tiger eye's Princess necklace, strung by nylon 

thread with 6mm round tiger eye and coin shape 

tiger eye stone beads, 16inch in length and ended 

with silver tone lobster claw clasp;

Price: $3.2

Fabulous black agate silver plated double 
gemstone pendant
A fabulous double Black agate gemstone, silver 

plated copper pendant, featuring two beautiful oval 

shape black agate gemstones. This attractive 

pendant measures approx 40*68mm 

Price: $6.3

gsp095

gsn107

Stylish square red agate princess necklace

Stylish red agate necklace, strung by nylon thread 

with 6mm round red agate and square shape red 

agate beads! ended with silver tone lobster claw 

clasp, about 16 inches long; 

Price: $2.6

gsn104

gsp094



btj033

Hand made rhinestone and crystal floret Bridal 
tiara
Fashion hand made Headband is a delicate 

headpiece encrusted with brilliant Genuine 

Rhinestones and faceted crystal to form a delightful 

floral pattern 

Price:$13.5

Hand-wired rhinestone and crystal scroll Bridal 
tiara
Stunning hand-wired tiara made of multi-sized 

Cubic Zirconium Rhinestones and scattered faceted 

Crystals. This Tiara beauty has an old-world scroll 

and subtle leaf pattern with a tall center peak 

Price: $15.6

stunning hand-wired rhinestone Floret Bridal 
tiara 
The Bridal Tiara is a stunning hand-wired tiara 

made of multi-sized Cubic Zircon Rhinestones. This 

hand-wired beauty has an old-world scroll and 

subtle leaf pattern with a tall center peak 

Price: $17.0

btj028

Lovely sparkling rhinestone Floret Headband for 
bride 
A lovely crystal wedding tiara that explodes with 

shine! Dazzling florets with faceted rhinestone 

petals and Crystal centers make this headband a 

great choice for the romantic or traditional bride. 

Price: $12.3

Amazing sparking rhinestone and crystal 
bridesmaid tiara 
This Amazing wedding tiara’s is a stunning silver 

plated floral vine pattern made entirely of sparking 

rhinestones and faceted crystal; 

Price: $12.1

btj025

btj035

Dazzling faceted crystal Floret Headband for 
bride 
A lovely crystal wedding tiara that explodes with 

shine! Dazzling florets with Swarovski Crystal 

petals and rhinestone centers make this headband 

a great choice for the romantic or traditional bride 

Price: $13.5

btj031

btj030



bcj040

Hand-wired freshwater seed pearls and crystal 
bridal comb
A simple yet dynamic bridal comb hand-wired with 

clusters of freshwater seed pearls and sparkling 

crystal and rhinestones beads.

Price:$21.8

Blooming flower seed Pearls & rhinestones 
Bridal Comb
Design blooming flower bridal comb perfect 

combination of luxurious 5-6mm white rice pearls, 

faceted crystal and rhinestones beads 

Price: $24.2

Freshwater Pearls & Crystals Bridal Comb 
jewelry
Elegant bridal comb perfect combination of 

luxurious 4-5mm white rice pearls, genuine crystal 

and rhinestones beads; The entire design 

measures almost 5 inch over a comfortable silver-

tone metal comb 
Price: $21.8

bcj036

Modern seed pearl and crystal side or back 
flower comb
A beautiful bridal comb with fantastic detailing! This 

Flower Comb is made of delicate white freshwater 

seed pearl and sparkling faceted crystal centers 

Price: $13.8

Designer blooming flower Rhinestones bridal 
Side& back comb 
Hand crafted designer bridal comb in blooming 

flower design. That flexible silver plated metal wire 

and sparking rhinestones construction offers 

endless beautiful possibilities. 

Price: $10.6

bcj038

bcj031

Hand-crafted seed pearl and crystal flower bridal 
comb
Hand crafted bridal comb is graceful and vibrant. Its 

flexible plate silver wire with freshwater seed pearl 

and crystal construction offers endless beautiful 

possibilities 

Price: $20.6

bcj042 bcj044



bcj043

Hand-wired clusters of freshwater pearls and 
crystal bridal comb
A simple yet dynamic bridal comb hand-wired with 

clusters of freshwater seed pearls and sparkling 

crystal beads. 

Price:$21.8

Sparkle design Rhinestones bridesmaids Hair 
Pin
A truly stunning hair pin! This hair pin is handmade 

with extraordinary detail and craftsmanship. 

Features a beautiful flower design of Genuine 

Rhinestones that have an never ending sparkle. 

Price: $8.6

Elegant freshwater Pearl bridal Hair Pin on sale 

A stunning accent to any hair style! Each hair pin is 

hand wired with Genuine 4-5mm freshwater potato 

seed pearl. 

Price: $8.0

hpj023

Simple freshwater Pearl & Crystal Hair Pin

A simple yet stunning wedding hair pin featuring 

Faceted Crystals and Fresh Water Pearls. The 

pearl and crystal design measures approximately 2 

inches tall and 1.5 inches wide 

Price: $8.3

Hand-crafted sparking Rhinestones Side & Back 
bridal Comb 
Graceful bridal comb Hand crafted with flexible 

plate silver wire and sparking rhinestones beads, 

This sparking Bridal Comb can be worn with a 

variety of hairstyles 

Price: $9.8

bcj032

hpj020

Stunning Pearl & Crystal Cluster bridesmaids 
Hair Pin
A truly stunning hair pin! This hair pin is handmade 

with extraordinary detail and craftsmanship. Each 

hair pin is hand-made with Faceted Crystals and 

freshwater seed pearl. 

Price: $11.9

Hpj021 

hpj024



hpj022

Perfect Pearl & Crystal Cluster Bridal Hair Pin 

A stunning accent to any hair style! Each hair pin is 

hand wired with Genuine 4-5mm freshwater potato 

seed pearl. 

Price:$10.9

Elegance sparking rhinestone and crystal 
wedding tiara 
This Amazing wedding tiara’s is a stunning silver 

plated floral vine pattern made entirely of sparking 

rhinestones and faceted crystal; 

Price: $17.8

Pretty sparkling rhinestone bridal tiara headpiece 

This Headband is a delicate headpiece encrusted 

with brilliant Rhinestones and faceted crystal to 

form a delightful floral pattern. 

Price: $17.6

btj036

Mystique rhinestone flowing floral Princess 
Tiara
Mystique Tiara is modern tiara with stunning 

princess cut Crystals and Rhinestone beads 

entwined with a flowing floral swirl pattern. 

Price: $15.9

Unique rhinestone maven pattern bridal tiara 
headpiece 
This unique bridal headpiece possesses a sense of 

grace and tranquility. The band winds up and down 

to form a free flowing ribbon upon which an 

intricately woven pattern of small silver branches 

adorned Price: $12.9

btj026

btj034

Shimmering rhinestone Angel Tiara

Simple, gentle and beautiful! A gorgeous tiara 

encrusted with with sparkling Rhinestone and 

faceted Crystals. This design Headband design 

measures 8 inches along 15-inch, 

Price: $15.1

btj024

btj027



pn400

Two strands purple keshi pearl and potato pearl 
twisted necklace
This twisted necklace is hand knot with white thread, 

6-8mm purple keshi pearl and 9-10mm off round 

potato pearl, 17inch in length and ended with 

sterling silver spring ring clasp;

Price:$27.9

Mix style plated silver oval shape mabe pearl 
pendant
Smart white Mabe pearl pendant, featured of a 

30*50mm oval shape cultured mabe pearl drop with 

a shiny tail of plated silver, 

Price: $11.0

Sterling silver 10mm shell pearl Clip Earrings on 
sale
Sterling silver clip earrings with two pieces 10mm 

white color shell pearl bread pearl beads; combine 

with Sterling Silver Ear clip; design for unpaired 

ears! Anyone can wear this classy earrings! 

Price: $5.5

pbr276

Three single row coin pearl stretchy bracelet in 
multicolor
Fashion stretchy bracelet is strung by white thread 

with three single strand 11-12mm coin shape 

freshwater coin pearl in champagne and grey 

color.7.5inch in length! 

Price: $12.4

Ten pieces Silver plated copper wish pearl 
pendant cages
Wholesales silver plated copper wish pearl cages in 

different style, love pearl cages, can combine them 

with oyster pearls to make wish pearl pendant 

necklace jewelry set. 

Price: $7.0

ppm002

ppm003

sterling silver turtle design wish pearl pendant 
cages wholesale 
Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages in turtle 

design, love pearl cages, can combine them with 

oyster pearls(7-8mm) in cans to make wish pearl 

necklace jewelry set. 

Price: $4.10

mbpp026

shpe066



keishi039

wholesale 6-8mm side-drilled freshwater keshi 
pearls strand
Wholesale reborn pearls strands in side drilled in 

purple color. Pearls measure about 6-8mm; 

Price:$7.3

wholesale 8-10mm side drilled keshi pearl in 
olive green color 
Wholesale side drilled reborn pearls strands olive 

green color. Pearls measure about 8-10mm; 

Price: $13.5

10-12mm centre drilled freshwater reborn keshi 
pearl in coffee 
Wholesale centre drilled reborn pearls strands in 

coffee color. Pearls measure about 10-12mm; 

Price: $8.6

keishi038

7-8mm Black side-drilled reborn keshi pearls 
strand 
Wholesale reborn pearls strands in side drilled in 

black color. Pearls measure about 7-8mm; 

Price: $8.9

8-10mm nature white oblong centre drilled 
freshwater keshi pearl 
Wholesale centre drilled reborn pearls strands in 

white color. Pearls measure about 8-10mm; 

Price: $6.5

keishi047

keishi045

8-10mm bronze color side drilled reborn keshi 
pearl beads
Wholesale side drilled reborn pearls strands in 

bronze color. Pearls measure about 8-10mm; 

Price: $12.9

keishi041

keishi046



pn401

Black stick pearl and round shell princess 
necklace 
Value and elegance! This Princess 

necklace carefully hand strung with 8*20mm black 

stick pearl alternated with 20mm round shell, end 

with silver tone fish hook clasp 

Price:$11.4

Hand wired coin pearl and shell chain necklace 

Elegance Princess necklace carefully with 20mm 

green round shell, 12mm white & green & brown 

freshwater coin pearl, 7-8mm white potato shape 

freshwater pearl 

Price: $4.10

6-7mm teardrop pearl sterling sivler chain 
necklace
Princess chain necklace featured of 6-7mm white 

freshwater teardrop pearl dangle on the rhodium 

plated sterling silver chain, ended with spring ring 

clasp and 16 inches long;

Price: $4.0

pn406

Sterling silver chain necklace with 6-7mm black 
teardrop pearl 
Princess chain necklace featured of 6-7mm black 

freshwater teardrop pearl dangle on the rhodium 

plated sterling silver chain, ended with spring ring 

clasp wit 2inch extender chain 

Price: $4.0

Elegance Purple freshwater biwa pearl twisted 
necklace 
Value biwa pearl twisted necklace hand strung with 

three twisted strands 6*15mm purple freshwater 

biwa pearl, end with sterling silver double ring clasp, 

Price: $12.9

tpn158

pn386

Hand knotted 13-16mm reborn pearl princess 
necklace 
Elegance Princess necklace hand knotted with 

white silk thread, 13-16mm freshwater reborn keishi 

pearl in white color, ended with sterling silver hook 

clasp. 

Price: $52.0

pn402

pn405



tpn146

Fashion Mix-color Freshwater rice Pearl 
twisted Necklace
New style twisted pearl necklace featured 6-7mm 

freshwater rice pearl, are strung along three 

individual strands, showcasing colors that include 

white, purple and black. 

Price:$18.9

Fashion hand Knitted layer pearl bridal 
necklace in black style
Enchanting bridal necklace is knitted by colloid lines, 

design with 6-7mm black potato shape freshwater 

pearls in double layer, arrayed 6-7mm pink teardrop 

pearl in the middle 

Price: $13.8

pn326

pn328

Fashion freshwater nugget pearl& shell 
costume necklace in brown

Designer costume pearl necklace featured 6-7mm 

brown freshwater nugget pearl, alternated with 

20mm rhombic shell beads and agate beads; 

Price: $9.9

pn324

Stylish brown nugget pearl & square shell 
costume necklace 
Enchanting costume pearl necklace featured 6-

7mm brown freshwater nugget pearl, alternated 

with 10*15mm white square shell beads and agate 

beads 

Price: $12.3

Elegance 7-8mm grey nugget pearl costume 
rope necklace 
48-inch nugget pearl rope costume necklace. 

design in 7-8mm Grey freshwater nugget pearl, end 

with Blue teardrop design Chinese crystal at both 

side, knotted with durable silk threads 

Price: $8.1

rpn249

Tpn042

Designer top-drilled pearl& shell pendant 
twisted necklace
Twisted pearl necklace consist of three strands 

twisted 4-5mm black side-drilled cultured pearl, In 

the middle dangled a 55mm round shell pendant, 

drop with four strands pearl braids; end with silver 

plated or sterling silver spring ring clasp 
Price: $19.7



rpn251

Stylish 8-9mm green blister pearls rope 
spring necklace with shell beads
This 48" long necklace is alternately lined with 

white tear-drop crystal beads, 8-9mm green blister 

pearls and 6-7mm side drilled pearl; decorated with 

18*20mm fanlike shell beads; With no clasp. the 

length is 48"; Price:$12.6

Fresh look 6-7mm peacock green button 
pearl long necklace

Cultured freshwater pearl opera necklace made of 

peacock green button pearls. The pearls measure 

6-7mm, Each pearl has been professionally hand 

knotted on silk thread for security and beauty. 
Price: $8.8

rpn250

pnset383

pnset383 Fresh look designer crystal and pearl 
bridal necklace & earring set 
Fresh look Bridal pearl necklace.6-7mm white 

freshwater potato pearl alternated with blue and 

wine red crystal beads, are strung with memory 

wire 

Price: $15.1

pnset326

Smart Sterling silver coin pearl& shell bridal 
necklace
This smart and stylish coin pearl necklace design 

with 12-13mm champagne coin pearl and square 

shell beads connected by Sterling silver chain. 

decorated with two pieces smoking quartz beads 

Price: $14.6

Triple strands Colorful freshwater pearl layer 
costume necklace
Fashion triple strand colorful pearl necklace& 

earrings set, this set featured 6-7mm coffee color 

side drilled cultured pearl alternated with 12-13mm 

coin pearl in rd and champagne color 

Price: $30.8

pnset361

pn327

Long drilled 6-7mm cultured nugget pearl single 
necklace 
Single strand nugget freshwater pearl necklace 

thread with 6-7mm white freshwater long drilled 

nugget pearl, good luster. Ending with a 13mm 

sterling silver lobster clasp; 16inch in length; 

Price: $4.2



Pnset382

Stylish Black style pearl& gemstone costume 
jewelry set in sterling silver
this modern necklace set specially designed with 6-

7mm black freshwater rice pearl alternated with 

6mm black agate and 8-9mm coin pearl suspended 

from sterling silver link chain 

Price:$15.9

Handcrafted 95silver cultured pearl and 
gemstone Drop costume necklace
sterling silver drop pendant necklace featured 7-

8mm coffee rice pearl, 8mm round shell pearl and 

gemstone beds line up in the pendant a slinky 

tassel topped off by a 925silver role chain finish; 

Price: $15.5

pnset385

pnset384

Stylish 925silver rice pearl & turquoise costume 
necklace set
Stylish sterling costume jewelry consist of an 

16inch necklace and a pair of 925silver dangle 

earrings; this modern necklace set specially 

designed with 6-7mm black freshwater rice pearl 

Price: $19.8

pnset381

Fashion sterling silver white& Black keshi pearl 
costume necklace set
Fashion costume jewelry set consist of a 16inch 

single necklace and a pair of sterling silver dangle 

earrings; This set threaded with 925silver role chain, 

4-5mm black side drilled pearl alternated with 8-

9mm white keshi pearl beads Price: $14.8

handmade memory wire pearl necklace set with 
black agate
This is a hand beaded memory wire necklace set 

that makes for beautiful bridal Jewelry. Design half 

in 7-8mm white button pearl and half in 8mm black 

agate beads. This necklace is made to fit any one 

Price: $10.7

pnset372

sset001

pink nugget shell shell necklace set with 
925silver earrings
Charming shell necklace set Made of a necklace 

and a pair 925silver of earrings, connected 

with pink nugget shell beads, alternate with 6-7mm 

white freshwater potato shape freshwater pearl; 

Price: $3.2



pnset403

Fashion 7-8mm bread pearl necklace jewelry set 
in chocolate color 
This beautiful chocolate color pearl jewelry set 

consist of 16 inch purple pearl necklace and a 7.5-

inch purple pearl bracelet; featured hand-matched 

7-8mm cultured freshwater bread pearls. 

Price:$5.3

Gorgeous 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls 
necklace jewelry set
The 16-inch classic white pearl necklace matching 

7.5-inch potato pearl bracelet; this set feature hand-

matched 8-9mm white freshwater cultured potato 

pearls 

Price: $10.8

pnset405

pnset404

Fashion 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls 
necklace jewelry set
The 16-inch classic white pearl necklace matching 

7.5-inch potato pearl bracelet; this set feature hand-

matched 8-9mm white freshwater cultured potato 

pearls alternated with plated silver crystal spacer; 

Price: $10.8

pnset356

Elegant chocolate rice Pearl Tin Cup necklace 
&bracelet jewelry set
Charming Tin cup jewelry set Crafted with 7-8mm 

chocolate color rice shape freshwater cultured 

pearls and a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling 

chain, 

Price: $7.9

Gorgeous sterling silver cultured potato pearl 
necklace jewelry set
This smart and stylish Pearl necklace featured of 5-

6mm and 11-12mm white freshwater potato pearl 

alternated with cluster of three pearls on a sterling 

silver role chain 

Price: $18.8

pnset367

pnset365

Stylish sterling silver white& black potato pearl 
necklace earrings set
This smart and stylish Pearl necklace featured 

single 5-6mm and 11-12mm freshwater potato pearl 

alternated with cluster of three pearls on a sterling 

silver rolo chain 

Price: $18.8



pnset371

Elegance Chocolate color grape design pearl 

pendant necklace and matching 925silver dangle 

stud earrings, design with Three 4-5mm freshwater 

rice pearl swing from 

Price:$18.2

Sterling silver Grape design wine red rice pearl 
pendant necklace set
Elegance Wine red grape design pearl pendant 

necklace and matching 925silver dangle stud 

earrings, design with Three 5-6mm wine red 

freshwater rice pearl swing from 

Price: $18.2

pnset370

pnset364

Seed Pearl Floating Flowers Designer pendant 
necklace earring jewelry set
Elegance nature white flower design pendant 

necklace set and matching dangle earrings, design 

with 4-5mm white seed pearl encircle a 8-9mm 

potato pearl in the centre! dandling with a 8-9mm 

rice pearl beads 
Price: $12.1

pnset369

Sterling silver white freshwater rice pearl grape 
pendant jewelry set
Elegance nature white grape design pendant 

necklace and matching 925silver dangle stud 

earrings, design with Three gorgeously 6-7mm 

freshwater rice pearl swing from 

Price: $19.3

Round amethyst and cultured potato Pearl 
Necklace& bracelet jewelry set 
Gorgeous 8mm round amethyst beads alternate 

with delicate 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls 

in this wonderful 16-inch necklace, decorated with 

silver plated spacer fitting 

Price: $11.1

pnset288

pnset387

Round rose quartz and White potato Pearl 
Necklace& bracelet set
Gorgeous 8mm round rose quartz alternate with 

delicate 8-9mm white freshwater potato pearls in 

this wonderful 16-inch necklace, decorated with 

silver plated fitting 

Price: $11.1

Chocolate cultured rice pearl Grape design jewelry 
set in 925silver



Pn163

Three rows of nature white gradual change bread 
pearl necklace
This is an elegant bread pearl necklace made 

of three rows 6-8mm gradual change nature white 

bread pearls; end with silver or 925silver clasp; 16 

inch in length;

Price:$9.2

6-7mm white side-drilled freshwater pearl 
necklace 
charming single necklace made of 6-7mm white 

side-drilled freshwater pearl necklace, ended with 

silver or sterling silver lobster clasp. The length is 

16". 

Price: $1.9

pn029

pn270

Attractive 925silver mesh chain necklace 
dangling with oval drop pearl
Very attractive necklace with seven pieces white 7-

8mm oval drop freshwater rice pearl on a double 

row sterling silver mesh chain which is in entwined 

to created a very elegant effect! 16inch in length, 

Price: $27.6

pn276

Five gradual potato pearl pendant necklace with 
925silver role chain in wholesale
Festive and cheery, This Y style pendant 

necklace features a luminous gradual change(4-

5mm to 7-8mm) potato pearls pendant, combine 

with sterling silver 16inch role chain and lobster 

clasp Price: $9.6

8-9mm pink cultured potato shape freshwater 
pearls necklace
A beautiful necklace consisting of big genuine pink 

potato shape pearls. The pearls measure approx. 

8-9mm in diameter, have beautiful luster and 

smooth 

Price: $5.2

pn015

pn218

8-9mm grey potato pearl single necklace jewelry

Single strand grey freshwater potato pearl necklace. 

The pearls are approx 8-9mm in diameter, good 

luster. Ending with a sterling silver clasp;16inch in 

length;

Price: $22.0



mpn203

Five strands Classic white purple potato pearl 
costume necklace
This Classic five-strands pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and featured 6-7mm white potato 

pearl alternated with 4-5mm light purple potato 

pearl 

Price:$22.8

Elegant 6-7mm coffee blister pearl triple strand 
costume necklace
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 

from 6-7mm coffee freshwater blister pearl, 

Price: $11.9

mpn201

mpn199

Fashion 6-7mm white freshwater blister pearl 
costume necklace
This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and 6-7mm white freshwater blister 

pearl in triple strands, The first strand length is 

17inch，fastens with a sterling silver pus in clasp; 

Price: $11.2

mpn202

Triple strands 6-7mm black cultured blister pearl 
costume necklace
This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and Triple strands 6-7mm 

freshwater Blister pearl in black color, The first 

strand length is 17inch 

Price: $11.2

Wholesale two row 3-4mm freshwater button 
seed pearl necklace
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This seed pearl necklace is created from 

3-4mm nature white freshwater button seed pearl, 

Price: $6.3

mpn192

mpn191

Double strands 4-5m white button pearl necklace 

Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 

from 4-5mm nature white freshwater button pearl, 

Price: $7.6



pnset355

Elegant 12-13mm chocolate color coin pearl 
matinee necklace &earring set
Charming pearl necklace set featured 12-13mm 

freshwater coin pearl alternated with 5-6mm potato 

pearl in chocolate color, with sterling silver spacer 

beads 

Price:$19.2

Black leather thong necklace with sea shell 
pearls inlaid with zircon
54 inches Black leather thong necklace come with 

8pcs round shell pearls apart. Besides two pearls 

on each end, 6pcs shell pearls can move to 

anywhere 

Price: $13.5

spset052

tpn145

7-8mm orange blister pearl and faceted crystal 
Triple twisted jewelry set 
This is an extraordinary Triple twisted strands 

jewelry set made of orange freshwater blister pearl, 

alternate with 8*11mm teardrop crystal beads 

Price: $11.1

gnset040

Fashion purple jade &sterling silver bead black 
leather jewelry set
New style Black leather& 10mm purple Chinese 

jade create this necklace jewelry set, with 4mm 

solid sterling silver bead as decoration; 

Price: $23.8

Triple rows 6-7mm white button pearls wire 
bangle bracelet
Freshwater pearls bangle bracelet, featured of triple 

row wire 6-7mm white freshwater button pearls, 

decorating 6mm multicolor semi-precious stones as 

green jade, black agate, red corals and amethyst, 

Price: $4.2

pbr258

Pbr247

Black leather & south sea shell pearl bracelet

Fashion Black leather bracelet made of 14mm 

south sea shell pearl beads alternate with 8mm 

white and black shell pearl 

Price: $3.5



pbr245

Elegance cluster cultured seed pearl Stretch bracelet

This gorgeous pearl Stretch bracelet is created 

from 8-9mm potato pearl and cluster seed pearl ball 

design-a perfect size for both business and 

pleasure 

Price:$7.4

Timeless cultured bread pearl triple heart design 
pendant in sterling silver
The timeless sterling silver pearl pendant. in a triple 

heart design, the necklace features a 6.5-7mm 

freshwater bread pearl set with a delicate 925silver 

zirconium tray 

Price: $8.3

Spp096

spp097

Wholesale Style Freshwater bread pearl 925silver 
horn pendant 
The styling sterling silver pearl pendant. in a 

modern horn design, the necklace features 4.5-

5mm and 5.5-6mm freshwater bread pearl combine 

with a delicate 925silver horn tray inlayed with 

zircons 
Price: $5.8

Spp098

Wonderful 925silver round pearl bridal Pendant 
in peach design
A wonderful bridal or everyday pendant that might 

well become your signature piece, this sterling 

silver pendant necklace features luminous 6-7mm 

freshwater round pearls in a modern 

Price: $3.5

Chaming freshwater teardrop pearl cross 
pendant necklace
Timeless cross pendant necklace design with cross 

design pendant Drop with 7-8mm freshwater 

teardrop pearl; This pendant could very well 

become your signature piece. 

Price: $2.9

spp103

spp099

Sterling silver 6-7mm round pearl heart pendant 
necklace
Fashion pearl pendant necklace design with heart 

design combine with 6-7mm freshwater round pearl; 

This pendant could very well become your 

signature piece 

Price: $4.10



spp100

Sterling silver Apple design pendant inserted 9-
9.5mm Bread pearl
Fashion pearl pendant necklace design with apple 

design set with 9-9.5mm freshwater bread pearl; 

This pendant could very well become your 

signature piece 

Price:$2.7

Fashion sterling silver 7-8mm teardrop pearl S 
shape pendant
Timeless pearl pendant necklace design with S 

shape design Drop with 7-8mm freshwater teardrop 

pearl; This pendant could very well become your 

signature piece. 

Price: $2.9

spp101

mbpnset005

wholesale 21-22mm A grade mabe pearl 925silver 
pendant pendant, ring& earring set 
Stunning sterling silver mabe pearl jewelry set 

consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair of pierce clip 

earring and a special designed ring in US size 7 

Price: $75.0

mbpnset001

Round shape white mabe pearl 14K Gold jewelry 
set
wholesale stunning and luxurious mabe pearl 14K 

gold jewelry set! special designed 14-15mm white 

round mabe pearl in 14K yellow gold and decorated 

with 7pcs zircon beads 

Price: $380.0

Stunning 925silver 14-15mm grey mabe pearl 
pendant, earring & ring set 
Wholesale stunning sterling silver mabe pearl 

jewelry set! consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair 

of pierce clip earring and a special designed ring in 

US size 7 

Price: $83.0

mbpnset002

mbpnset004

Fashion sterling silver 21-22mm white mabe 
pearl pendant jewelry set
Stunning sterling silver mabe pearl jewelry set 

consist of an enhancer pendant, a pair of pierce clip 

earring and a special designed ring in US size 7 

Price: $85.0



mbpp017

Couture designer 925silver 20-21mm Mabe pearl 
pendant necklace
Designed from polished sterling silver, The pendant 

featured of one round shaped 21-22mm mabe pearl 

in a rhombus setting with three ground cut zircon in 

bezel settings 

Price:$24.5

Sterling silver 20-21mm white mabe pearl 
pendant with heart tail
Premium quality designer sterling silver Mabe pearl 

pendant and sapphire tail, featured of a 20-21mm 

lustrous white mabe pearl combine with sterling 

silver pendant tray 

Price: $22.5

mbpp016

mbpp020

Elegant designer sterling silver round mabe pearl 
pendant
Premium quality designer 925silver Mabe pearl 

round pendant, Lovely pendant showcases a 

lustrous 20-21mm grey mabe pearl crafted of 

classic sterling silver tray. 

Price: $22.0

mbpp021

Lovely designer sterling silver pendant with 
white mabe pearl 
Premium quality designer 925silver Mabe pearl 

round pendant, Lovely pendant showcases a 

lustrous 20-21mm nature white AA grade mabe 

pearl crafted of classic sterling silver tray. 

Price: $29.8

Wholesale couture designer sterling silver Mabe 
pearl enhancer
This elegant enhancer pendant is crafted of sterling 

silver, featured of one oval or teardrop design mabe 

pearl in a 925silver tray combine with a sterling 

silver pendant tail 

Price: $23.5

mbpp018

mbpp019

A Grade 14-15mm white round mabe pearl 
pendant in sterling silver
Premium quality designer sterling silver Mabe pearl 

pendant and tail, 14-15mm mabe pearl, nature 

white color, set on sterling silver tray and around 

with clarity zircon beads 

Price: $25.6



bcj014

Stunning Sparkle Rhinestone& Crystal Floral 
Vine Hair Pin
A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated 

hair pin is hand wired with Sparkle Rhinestone& 

Crystal that brilliantly sparkles and reflect light. 

Price:$10.2

Fashion Sparkle Rhinestone butterfly Hair Pin

A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated 

hair pin is handmade with Rhinestone Crystals in 

butterfly design that brilliantly sparkles and reflect 

light 

Price: $3.7

bcj023

hcj020

Simple Pearl & Rhinestone wedding Hair Pin

A simple yet stunning wedding hair pin featuring 

Rhinestone and Fresh Water Pearls. The pearl and 

Rhinestone design measures approximately 1.5 

inches tall and 1.5 inches wide 

Price: $11.5

hcj018

Fresh Water Pearl and Rhinestone crystals bridal 
Hair Pins
A dramatic and stunning hair pin! silver plated hair 

pin is delicately hand wired with Genuine Fresh 

Water Pearls and Cubic Zirconium crystals 

Price: $11.8

Wholesale shell beads with sparkling rhinestone 
Bridal comb
A stunning bridal comb with amazing detail! This 

comb is made of delicate nature white shell beads 

with sparkling rhinestone centers 

Price: $9.2

hcj019

hcj017

Wholesale Divine pearl and crystal wedding 
comb
Divine Bridal Comb is an amazing hand-wired comb 

that is both delicate and rich in detail and texture! 

The intricate floral design on this comb is made with 

faceted Crystals 

Price: $19.7



hcj022

Magnificent Rhinestone crystal wedding Hair Pin

A magnificent silver plated wedding hair pin 

featuring Genuine Crystals, sparkling Faceted 

crystal and accented with a large, square cut, 

multifaceted rhinestone. 

Price:$25.9

Fashion Pearl and Rhinestone Floral Vine Hair 
Pin
A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated 

hair pin is hand wired with freshwater pearl and 

Genuine Rhinestone Crystals that brilliantly 

sparkles and reflect light 

Price: $9.4

hcj021

hcj016

Princess Rhinestone and Pearl Bridal Comb

A stunning Rhinestone Bridal comb made of 

freshwater pearl and sparkling Rhinestone for a 

understated elegance and shine 

Price: $16.0

hcj015

Cluster crystal and cultured pearl Bridal Comb 
jewelry 
This simple and elegant bridal comb is handmade 

with 4mm crystals ,4-5mm white potato and 3-4mm 

rice pearls in cluster flower design 

Price: $21.8

Wholesale Sparkle cluster flower Rhinestone 
Angel Tiara
Simple, gentle and beautiful! A gorgeous Angel 

tiara encrusted with sparkling Rhinestone beads in 

cluster flower design on a silver plated wrapped 

band; 

Price: $13.5

btj020

btj021

wholesale hand wired pearl crystal Abigail Bridal 
tiara
Abigail Bridal tiara has shiny luster freshwater 

pearls of many shapes and sizes, glisten softly 

along a silver plated-wired, combine with a silver 

plated wrapped band. 

Price: $29.6



hj006

Gorgeous pearl & crystal Bridal Hair Pin, Three 
style
Hand-knitted pearl bridal Hair Pin with a silver-

plated setting covered with red faceted 

rhinestones,5-6mm white potato pearl. 

Price:$3.3

Wholesale Hand knotted faceted crystal and 
pearl bridal necklace
A crystal and pearl bridal necklace with much 

elegance & sophisticated glamour. made with 7-

8mm freshwater potato pearl alternated with 4mm 

faceted crystal beads 

Price: $10.4

wn040

wn039

Handcrafted Timeless 8mm shell pearl bridal 
necklace
Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, made with 

6mm &8mm round shell pearl, faceted crystal, with 

a centered Austria heart deigns crystal; 

Price: $10.6

wn038

Handcrafted V style potato pearl Wedding 
Necklace 
Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry ,This Bridal 

Necklace hand knitted with 5-6mm and 4-5mm 

nature white freshwater potato pearl in V style, 

combine with 8-9mm teardrop pearl in the center 

Price: $7.9

Sophisticated freshwater potato pearl bridal 
necklace with floral
A sophisticated 8-9mm freshwater pearl necklace 

with floral detail worn to the side of the neck. The 

centre of the flower has a subtle sparkling crystal 

beads and 6-7mm rice pearl with metal wire 

Price: $9.6

pn339

wn041

Fashionable sterling silver Rice pearl bridal 
jewelry set
A fashionable bridal jewelry set hand wrapped with 

several groups of 6-7mm white rice freshwater 

pearls and 5mm white Austrian crystals on a 

sterling silver role chain, at the centre dangling with 

a grape like pendant 
Price: $21.5



gpd069

10pcs Butterfly Shape Lamp work Glass 
Pendants Clearance
Wholesale 48mm Butterfly design colorized 

lampworking glass pendant factory price wholesale! 

Three colors available for you choice;

Price:$8.0

Ten pieces Colored Dolphin shape lamp work 
glass pendant
Wholesale 38*40mm Dolphin shape colorized lamp 

work glass pendant factory price wholesale! Three 

colors available for you choice;

Price: $8.8

gpd067

gpd065

Ten pieces Colored Hippocampus glaze 
pendants 
30*60mm Hippocampus design colorized lamp 

work glass pendant factory price wholesale! Five 

colors available for you choice;

Price: $8.6

gpd070

Discount Sale 10pcs fish design lamp work glass 
pendant
Stylish mother of pearl shell pendant featured a large 

30mm heart shape pattern shell framed by a silver plated 

design pendant tray 

Price: $8.8

10 pieces elephant design glaze pendant 
necklace 
Wholesale 30*50mm elephant design colorized 

lamp work glass pendant factory price wholesale! 

Three colors available for you choice; 

Price: $8.8

gpd068

gpd064

Ten pieces 40mm heart-shape colorized glaze 

pendant necklace at low price
40*40mm heart-shape colorized lamp work glass 

pendant factory price wholesale! three colors 

available for you choice;

Price: $13.5



lmbp009

Nature grey AAA Grade 15-16mm loose mabe 
pearl use for pendant
Wholesale Loose 15-16mm cultured Abalone Mabe 

Pearl in AAA grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl carve 

in round shape. This Mabe pearl is a completely 

natural grey color. 

Price:$22.0

AAA Grade 15-16mm white mabe pearl for bezel 
setting in pendant 
Wholesale Loose 15-16mm cultured Abalone Mabe 

Pearl in AAA grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl carve 

in round shape. This Mabe pearl is a completely 

natural white-collar. 

Price: $22.0

lmbp008

lmbp003

20-21mm round shape grey loose mabe pearl in 
A grade
This is a genuine 20-21mm cultured Abalone Mabe 

Pearl in A grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl carve in 

round shape. This Mabe pearl is a completely 

natural color displaying blue and grey across its 

orient.
Price: $9.5

lmbp002

Carve design Abalone loose Mabe Pearl in 
wholesale
This is a genuine cultured Abalone Mabe Pearl in a 

AA grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl carve in 

different shape. This Mabe pearl is a completely 

natural color displaying blue and grey across its 

orient. Price: $12.0

20-21mm loose AA Grade grey mabe pearl for 
jewelry design
Wholesale genuine 20-21mm cultured Abalone 

Mabe Pearl in AA grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl 

carve in round shape. This Mabe pearl is a 

completely natural grey color displaying blue and 

grey across its orient. Price: $15.0

lmbp006

lmbp005

20-21mm loose AA Grade white mabe pearl in 
wholesale
Wholesale genuine 20-21mm cultured Abalone 

Mabe Pearl in AA grade. The Abalone Mabe Pearl 

carve in round shape. This Mabe pearl is a 

completely natural white-collar. 

Price: $15.0



Christmas Santa wish freshwater pearl gift 
sets 

The Wish Pearl is a lovely gift for Christmas day, 

Pearl colors cannot be specified; pearls are 

randomly selected and sent. The pearls color is 

revealed - white, peach, cream, purple, and 
black - each one with a different meaning of 

what it will bring you - health, wisdom, success, 

wealth, or love. The gift receiver won't know the 

color until they open; 

*Outer packing: 100pcs/Carton! 

Instructions: 
Make a wish--> Open the pearl mussel using 
the prying tool, then reveal your special color 
pearl--> remove the pearl from the mussels--
> pull out the necklace and open the pendant, 
put in the pearl-->carry your wish and love 
with you.Price: $185.40

hbset003



gpd044

gpd044 wholesale 10pieces Santa Claus design 
lamp work pendant
wholesale Santa Claus design lamp work glass 

pendant, include a 16inch 18KGP leather cord 

chain; different style for you choose; NO1:25*50 

NO2:30*50mm This list prices is for ten pieces 
lamp work glass pendant; Price:$11.3

gpd044 wholesale 10pieces Santa Claus design 
lamp work pendant
wholesale Santa Claus design lamp work glass 

pendant, include a 16inch 18KGP leather cord 

chain; different style for you choose; NO1:25*50 

NO2:30*50mm This list prices is for ten pieces 
lamp work glass pendant; Price: $11.3

gpd043 10pieces 45*65mm double heart 
colored glaze pendant
wholesale 45*65mm double heart lamp work glass 

pendant, include a 16inch 18KGP leather cord 

chain; This list prices is for ten pieces lamp work 

glass pendant;

Price: $15.5

gpd047

44*62mm leaf-design lamp work glass pendant 

44*62mm leaf-design lamp work glass pendant 

wholesale; This list prices is for one piece lamp 

work glass pendant include a 16inch 18KGP leather 

cord chain;

Price: $3.6

wholesale 10pieces Santa Claus design lamp 
work pendant 
wholesale Santa Claus design lamp work glass 

pendant, include a 16inch 18KGP leather cord 

chain; perfect gifts to wear for Christmas! This list 

price is for 10pcs lamp work glass pendant! 

Price: $10.0

gp051

gpd068

10 pieces elephant design glaze pendant 
necklace in wholesale
Wholesale 30*50mm elephant design colorized 

lamp work glass pendant factory price wholesale! 
Three colors available for you choice; This list 

prices is for ten pieces lamp work glass pendant

Price: $8.8

gpd044

gpd043



spset047

12*16mm Nugget sea shell pearl Princess 
Necklace& earrings set in wholesale 
Baroque sea shell pearl necklace set featured 

12*16mm baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl 

beads, Each pearl is double knotted with durable 

silk thread for beauty and security;

Price:$10.5

wholesale 12*16mm nugget shell pearl Princess 
necklace and earrings 
Fashion sea shell pearl jewelry set featured 

12*16mm baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl in 

golden or grey color, Each pearl is double knotted 

with durable silk thread for beauty and security; 

Price: $10.5

16*20mm nugget shell pearl Princess Necklace& 
earrings set 
Charming sea shell pearl necklace set featured 

16*20mm baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl in 

golden or black color, Each pearl is double knotted 

with durable silk thread for beauty and security 

Price: $17.3

spset050

12*16mm baroque nugget shape shell pearl 
Princess necklace and earrings on sale 
Fashion baroque shell pearl jewelry set featured 

12*16mm baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl in 

brown, Each pearl is double knotted with durable 

silk thread for beauty and security 

Price: $10.5

12*16mm baroque nugget shape shell pearl 
Princess necklace and earrings on sale

Fashion baroque shell pearl jewelry set featured 

12*16mm baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl in 

green, Each pearl is double knotted with durable 

silk thread for beauty and security; 

Price: $8.8

spset049

spset051

8*12mm baroque nugget shape shell pearl 
Princess necklace and earrings 
Fashion baroque shell pearl jewelry set featured 

8*12mm baroque nugget shape sea shell pearl in 

red or white color, Each pearl is double knotted with 

durable silk thread for beauty and security 

Price: $8.1

spset048

spset046



pnset473 

pnset473 Hand wired sterling silver potato pearl 
princess necklace
Double rows Princess necklace hand wired by 

sterling silver wire with 6-7mm white potato shape 

freshwater pearl and tiny sterling silver beads, 

ended with sterling silver box shape push-in clasp. 

Price:$13.50

pnset472 Hand crafted potato pearl and jade 
necklace &bracelet set
Fashion necklace jewelry set hand wired by silver 

plated copper wire with 6-7mm white potato shape 

freshwater pearl, centered with 18*12mm roundel 

shape grade A jadeite jade beads

Price: $5.50

pn411 Hand wired white coin pearl and shell 
princess necklace
Elegance Princess necklace carefully with 20mm 

white round shell, 12mm white freshwater coin 

pearl, 7-8mm white potato shape freshwater pearl, 

Price: $4.10

rpn316

rpn316 Handcraft 12-14mm freshwater rice pearl 
opera cord necklace 
Enchanting cord pearl opera necklace is made of 

blue cord thread with 12-14mm white freshwater 

rice shape pearl; 36inch in length and no clasp use 

in this necklace;

Price: $14.30

wholesale 6-7mm nugget seed pearl rope 
necklace
Enchanting pearl cord bracelet is made of brown 

cord thread with 10-11mm white freshwater whorl 

potato pearl; 7.5inch in length; 

Price: $1.60

pbr299

pbr297

pbr297 6-7mm freshwater nugget pearls & spacer 
beads bangle bracelet
Freshwater pearls bangle bracelet, made of 

genuine 6-7mm cultured freshwater nugget pearls, 

super luster, adorning with silver tone round spacer 

beads as spacers. 

Price: $2.40

pnset472

pn411



tpn167

Luxury ten rows button seed pearl Tornados 
choker necklace in champagne

As seen worn by Michelle Obama on the cover of 

Essence Magazine! This luxury twisted pearl 

necklace featured 2-3mm champagne color 

Freshwater button seed pearl 

Price:$43.40

Six Rows gold side drilled seed pearl Torsade
choker necklace

Six rows twisted pearl necklace featured 4-5mm 

gold color Freshwater side drilled pearl, are strung 

along six individual strands, The colors are a 

gorgeous accompaniment to this fall season's 

Price: $22.90

16MM One Row White Shell Pearl Choker 
Necklace

Heads turn when you walk in a room. You're bold 

and you know it! 16mm white simulated pearl 

necklace strung by white thread, hand knotted with 

16mm white color shell pearl, 

Price: $19.80

spn045

Hand wired white shell pearl and crystal Y style 
necklace

Hand wired shell pearl necklace in Y style, consist 

of 12mm white round shell pearl, 6mm faceted 

austria crystal and 925silver chain, using the 

925silver wire, 16inch in lenght;

Price: $26.30

Hand knotted champagne Shell Pearl princess 
necklace

You'll exude class and elegance in this hand-knotted

48-inch seed pearl rope necklace. design with 6-

7mm white grey and black freshwater nugget pearl, 

perfectly matching in colors! No clasp used on this 

necklace; Price: $11.20

spn043

spn042

White Shell Pearl and Crystal Double Row 
Necklace
Elegant layer shell pearl necklace strung by white 

thread, consist of one row 8mm to 12mm white 

shell pearl, one row 4mm &5mm faceted austria

crystal, Adjustable length 16-18 inches, end with 

925silver hook clasp! 
Price: $19.90

tpn166

spn039



spbr020

Hand knoted Purple Shell Pearl Signle Bracelet

Hand knotted Single shell pearl bracelet strung by 

white thread, made of 10mm purple round shell 

pearl alternated with silvertone crystal spacer, 

7.5inch in length and Finished with sterlig silver 

heart lobster clasp; Price:$6.80

Hand knotted 10mm Shell Pearl Sterling Silver 
Bracelet

Hand knotted shell pearl bracelet made of 10mm 

white round shell pearl beads, combien with a 

15mm round 925silver charm; Finished with sterlig

silver lobster clasp; 7.5inch in length!

Price: $7.60

One Row White Shell Pearl Bracelet with Sterling 
Silver Clasp

This Stylish shell pearl bracelet hand knotted with 

10mm white round shell pearl,end of two pieces 

8mm shell pearl; Finished with sterlig silver hook 

clasp with A pearl-tipped extension; Adjustabel

length 7.5inch to 9.5inch! 
Price: $7.70

spp192

12-13mm Large bread pearl circle 925silver 
pendant

Timeless cultured pearl pendant features a large 

circle pendant combine with an 12-13mm white 

freshwater bread pearl; This pendant setting is fine 

crafted from 925 sterling silver stud with zircon 

beads; Price: $12.30

Romance Collection 8-8.5mm bread pearl 
925silver pendant

Romance Collection cultured pearl pendant 

features a designer pendant combine with an 8-

8.5mm white freshwater bread pearl; The pendant 

setting is fine crafted from 925 sterling silver stud 

with zircon beads; Price: $7.90

spp191

spp190

Timeless 925silver 12-13mm white coin pearl 
pendant
Elegant sterling silver pendant features a sun flower 

design pendant combine with an 12-13mm white 

freshwater coin pearl; The pendant setting is fine 

crafted from 925 sterling silver; This could very well 

become your signature piece.
Price: $7.90

spbr016

spbr014



tpd013

Fancy 55*70mm starfish shape truquoise
pendant
Fancy starfish shape turquoise pendant necklace, 

made of a 30*40mm turquoise beads framed with a 

fancy silver plated copper tray, combine with a 

18KGP tail complete the look! 

Price:$5.40

25*45mm hippocampus shape turquoise silver 
tone pendant
Fancy hippocampus shape turquoise pendant 

necklace, made of a 15*30mm turquoise beads 

framed with a shiny tray of silver plated copper, 

combine with a 18KGP tail complete the look! 

Price: $3.20

25*40mm frog design turquoise silver tone 
pendant necklace
Fancy frog deisgn turquoise pendant necklace, 

made of a 25*40mm oval turquoise framed with a 

shiny tray of silver plated copper, combine with a 

18KGP tail complete the look! 

Price: $2.80

spbr021

Gorgeous Hand Wired Coffee color shell pearl 
cluster bracelet
Luxury shell pearl bracelet hand wired with 

goldtone chain &needle, created of 8mm, 10mm 

and 12mm white and purple round shell pearl! 

combine with 10mm charcoal crystal charm! 

Price: $8.50

Hand Wired Shell Pearl Charm Bracelet with 
Toggle Closure
Gorgeous shell pearl bracelet hand wired with 

silvertone chain &needle, created of 8mm, 10mm 

and 12mm white and purple round shell pearl! 

combine with 10mm charcoal crystal charm! 

Price: $9.60

spbr019

pbr293

Three Row White Freshwater Pearl Twisted 
Bracelet
Fashion freshwater pearl bracelet is strung by white 

thread with three twisted strands 4-5mm,5-6mm 

and 8-9mm potato pearl. 7.5inch in length and end 

with silver tone spring ring clasp; 

Price: $4.40

tpd011

tpd009



spn041

Amethyst Crystal and White Shell Pearl Rope 
Necklace
Elegant 28inch shell pearl opera necklace strung by 

white thread with 6mm, 8mm and 10mm white shell 

pearl beads, adorned with sterling silver ring chain 

and amethyst crystals, 

Price:$10.80

18 Inch Shell Pearl Cluster Choker Necklace

Hand wired shell pearl cluster choker necklace 

thread with metal wire and needle, made of 6mm, 

8mm, 10mm and 12mm gradual shell pearl in white, 

18inch in lenght and end with 13mm silvertone

lobster clasp Price: $18.60

Hand wired 28inch gold shell pearl opera 
necklace
This elegant opera necklace hand wired with 5mm, 

8mm and 10mm gradual size shell pearl beads in 

gold color, using the goldtone metal wire, 28inch in 

lenght; end with yellow gold plated 925silver lobster 

clasp with heart charm! 
Price: $12.30

rpn306

Hand wired mix color freshwater nugget pearl 
rope necklace
Fashion Xmas opera necklace hand wire with metal 

wire, made of 8-9mm freshwater nugget pearl in 

mix color; 48inch in length and without clasp;

Price: $10.50

Hand wired Square shell with agates and pearls 
long necklace
Fashion Xmas long necklace hand wire with metal 

wire, made of 9-10mm white freshwater nugget 

pearl, 8mm black agate beads and 20*30mm 

square mother of pearl shell beads; 36inch in length 

and without clasp; Price: $7.00

rpn307

crn037

Hand wired whorl potato parl and crystal rolo
cord opera necklace
Rolo cord opera necklace Made up of a wine brown 

rolo cord chain, Hand wired dangling with 10.5-

11.5mm white freshwater whorl potato pearl and 

faceted crystal, centered with 23*30mm tear-drop 

crystal pendant, 
Price: $4.90

spn040

spn044



shc024 

silver plated triple rows black sea shell push in 
clasp

Silver plated triple row black sea shell push in clasp, 

three rows, decorated with cubic ziconia beads, 

round shape;Can use for three rows necklace or 

bracelets;

Price:$2.20

Fashion white shell and pearl tirple rows push in 
clasp
Stylish mother of pearl shell push in clasp, and a 

7.5-8mm white bread pearl stick in the middle; 

decorated with cubic ziconia beads, flower design; 

Can useed for three rows necklace or bracelets;

Price: $2.40

Beatiful carve flower truquoise pendant necklace 

Fancy Carve flower designer turquoise pendant 

necklace, made of a carve nature turquoise beads 

combine with a silver plated tail complete the look! 

Price: $7.60

gsp092

Large Red agate, rose quartz & shell gemstone 
pendant online
A beautiful Red agate& Rose quartz gemstone 

pendant, featuring A red agate and Rose quartz 

gemstone, combined with mother of pearl shell 

beads. combine with silver plated copper tray; 

Price: $8.40

Aventurine & Rose quartz gemstone pendant 
necklace
A beautiful Aventurine & Rose quartz gemstone 

pendant, featuring a beautiful Aventurine gemstone, 

combined with faceted rose quartz gemstones. 

combine with silver plated copper tray; 

Price: $4.40

gsp091

gsp097

Silver tone Agate and Tiger eye's gemstone 
pendant necklace
An elegant Agate and Tiger eye's gemstone 

pendant, featuring a beautiful banboo agate 

gemstone, combined with faceted Tiger eye's 

gemstones. combine with silver plated copper tray; 

Price: $4.70

shc023

tpd007



mpn069

Three strands white potato pearl necklace with 
chinese jades
This elegant multi strands necklace is knitted with 

three rows 6-7mm nature white potato 

pearl,decorated with 8mm green chinese jade 

beads with white crystal fittings as ornament; ended 

with silver clasp; Price:$13.00

handcraft knitted potato pearl bridal & wedding 
necklace with opal beads
This enchanting bridal pearl necklace is knitted by 

colloid lines with 6-7mm white and black potato 

shape fresh water pearls, arrayed pink tear-drop 

opal beads in the middle; 

Price: $12.20

five rows bridal & wedding necklace in white 
color potato
Five rows 6-7mm white potato shape freshwater 

pearls, decorated with 8-9mm bule potato shape 

pearl in the middle, end with plate silver or sterling 

silver magnetic clasp; the length of 1st is 17"; 

Price: $13.60

mpn178

6.5-7.5mm wine red freshwater rice pearl 
necklace in tirple strand
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 

from 6.5-7.5mm wine red freshwater rice pearl, This 

necklace carefully hand strung in triple strand, 

Price: $17.30

Triple strands potato and coin shape pearl 
necklace with black crystal beads
Three strands pearl necklace alternately lined 

with 6-7mm white potato shape pearl and 5mm 

faceted black crystal beads, decorated with 12mm 

white coin pearl and flower design silver beads. 

Price: $23.10

mpn109

mpn206

Four rows gradual potato pearl costume choker 
necklace
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This gradual pearl necklace careflly hand 

strung four gradual strands white freshwater potato 

pearl(5-6mm,6-7mm,7-8mm,8-9mm), 

Price: $20.80

mpn043

MPN001



Bround002

Wholesale 7-8mm AAA black freshwater off 
round pearl strand
Black color freshwater off round pearl strand in 

wholesale price, Fine quality! 16 inch in length; 

Price:$24.00

Triple rows pink nugget pearl and crystal twisted 
necklace
Fashion pearl twisted necklace consist of three 

twisted rows 6-7mm pink nugget pearl alternated 

with clear crystal beads, good luster, end with silver 

tone double ring clasp and the wear length is 

17inch; Price: $8.50

Elegant hand wired smoking quartz rope 
costume necklace 
Elegant rope necklace hand wire with goldtone

metal wire, design by 10*26mm oval shape, 6mm & 

10mm round faceted smoking quartz beads 

alternated with 10mm white round deep sea 

tridacna beads, 
Price: $23.30

tpn164

Dark purple 11-12mm freshwater coin pearl 
twisted necklace
Dark purple twisted pearl necklace consist of three 

twisted strands 11-12mm freshwater coin pearls, 

dark purple color, good luster, end with silver tone 

clasp and the wear length is 17inch;

Price: $22.00

Handcrafted 5.5-6mm akoya pearl Rosary Jewelry

Handcrafted Rosary jewelry Created with 5.5-6mm 

white round akoya pearl,Accenting the sterling 

silver fitteing and chain, and dorping with three 

strands braids with 6.5-7mm akoya pearl. 

Price: $28.60

rybr023

spp188

Elegant 10-11mm grey bread pearl sterling silver 
flower pendant
Simple elegant sterling silver pendant features a 

blooming flower pendant set with an 10-11mm grey 

freshwater bread pearl; The pendant setting is fine 

crafted from 925 sterling silver; 

Price: $9.30

tpn165

crn045



mpn223

Triple rows black and white freshwater rice layer 
necklace
This hand knotted necklace is strung by white 

thread with three rows 6-7mm freshwater rice pearl, 

half in white and half in black, end with a sterling 

silver stick clasp and first strand length is 16inch! 

Price:$12.30

white and black potato pearl Double rows 
necklace in wholesale
White and Black design featuring 17-19" cultured 

pearl necklace hand knotted with dual silk line 

into double rows, specially designed with 7-

8mm white alternated with black potato pearl at 

intervals, Price: $16.10

Double strand large size baroque nugget 
necklace in black 
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 

occasion! This gorgeous Black necklace is created 

from 9-10mm freshwater nugget/baroque 

pearl, This necklace carefully hand strung, using 

the double silk thread. 
Price: $12.10

mpn079

triple-strands white button pearl choker with 
black agate beads
This elegant multi strands necklace is knitted with 

three rows 7-8mm white button pearl,decorated

with 6mm black agate beads; end with a 

matching agate clasp which is based on silver tray. 

Price: $22.50

Four rows baroque nugget pearl costume layer 
necklace
This hand knotted necklace is strung by white 

thread with four strands 7-8mm white freshwater 

nugget pearl, end with a sterling silver push in box 

clasp and first strand length is 17inch! 

Price: $16.70

mpn220

mpn096

triple strands white potato pearl necklace with 
shell clasp
Charmming triple-strands pearl necklace consist 

of three strands 6-7mm white 

potato shape freshwater pearl. end with folwer

design shell clasp set in a silver tray dangling with 

four braids at the end;
Price: $13.20

mpn151

mpn161



crn031

Hand wired turquoisel and crystal long rolo cord 
necklace
Rolo cord opera necklace Made up of a blue rolo

cord chain, Hand wired with 8mm blue turquoise 

beads, centered with 23*30mm tear-drop crystal 

pendant, This opera necklace 36inch in length and 

without any clasp; Price:$3.60

Blue pearl, turquoise and crystal cord long lariat 
necklace
Long adjustable lariat necklace Made up of a 2mm 

blue silk cord dangling with 7-8mm blue potato 

pearl, 8mm round turquoise and 13*20mm oval 

crystal, 

Price: $6.90

Hand made Rose quartz and crystal long cord 
lariat necklace
Elegance long adjustable lariat cord necklace made 

with high grade 8mm rose quartz and faceted 

smoking quartz beads. All fittings are 925 silver and 

the 2mm peach cord necklace length is 48 inches

Price: $9.40

Crn041

Hand made potato pearl and smoking quartz long 
lariat necklace
Elegance long adjustable lariat cord necklace made 

with high grade 10*14mm faceted smoking quartz 

and 8-9mm freshwater potato pearl. All fittings are 

925 silver and the 2mm black cord necklace length 

is 48 inches Price: $7.50

Hand wired wine red whorl potato parl and 
crystal rolo cord necklace

Rolo cord opera necklace Made up of a wine red 

rolo cord chain, Hand wired dangling with 10.5-

11.5mm freshwater whorl potato pearl and faceted 

crystal, centered with 23*30mm tear-drop crystal 

pendant, Price: $4.90

crn033

crn030

Hand wired freshwater pearl and crystal long rolo
cord necklace
Rolo cord opera necklace Made up of a pink rolo

cord chain, Hand wired dangling with 8-9mm 

freshwater potato pearl and faceted crystal, 

centered with 23*30mm tear-drop crystal pendant, 

Price: $4.9

crn040

crn042



rpn230

Hand made Pink crystal and black agate long 
lariat necklace
Elegance long adjustable lariat cord necklace made 

with high grade 6mm black agate and 4mm black, 

6mm pink ,9x12mm white,10x14 black chinese

crystal bead . 

Price:$7.60

Exclusive Hand made Red crystal and black 
agate faux suede lariat necklace
Hand made long adjustable lariat necklace 

comprising of 6mm round black agates, 4mm black 

crystals, 6mm red crystals, 12mm white and 10 x 

14 black crystal beads all dangling beautifully off a 

delicate faux suede cord. 
Price: $7.60

Stunning Black and blue faceted crystal cord 
lariat necklace
Elegance long lariat necklace is fully adjustable and 

consists of 4-5mm white potato pearls and blue and 

black crystal beads of 4mm, 6mm and 8mm 

dimensions. 

Price: $9.50

rpn225

Colourful 48 inch coin pearl and faceted crystal 
long adjustable necklace
Designer long adjustable lariat necklace made with 

colorful 12-13mm freshwater coin pearl,15mm and 

14mm smokey blue and aqua crystal beads. All 

fittings are 925 silver and the faux suede necklace 

length is 48 inches. Price: $8.60

Faceted smoking quartz and pearl silk cord rope 
necklace
Fashion long adjustable lariat necklace Made up of 

a silver grey color silk cord dangling with faceted 

smoking quartz alternated with 8-9mm potato 

shape freshwater pearl. 

Price: $8.50

crn038

crn039

Colorful freshwaer pearl & crystal silk cord long 
lariat necklace
Fashion long adjustable lariat necklace Made up of 

a golden silk cord dangling with 12-13mm 

champagne coin pearl, 4-5mm potato pearl and 6-

7mm white rice pearl, alternated with faceted 

crystal beads. 
Price: $8.60

rpn224

rpn223



mpn226

Elegant black freshwater seed pearl five strands 
layer necklace
This pearl layer necklace carefully hand strung in 

five strands 4-5mm and 7-8mm freshwater nugget 

seed pearl in black, alternated with back spacer 

beads, end with a special shell clasp and first 

strand length is 16inch! Price:$5.90

Lovely white freshwater potato pearl floating 
illusion necklace
This Lovely floating illusion necklace is connected 

with colloid lines, made of 4-5mm combine with 8-

9mm white freshwater potato pearl. The necklace 

is featured with eight strands that look like pearls 

floating in front of you! Price: $4.50

White and black nugget pearl twisted costume 
necklace 
Hand knotted white and black necklace is strung by 

silk thread with six rows 7-8mm freshwater nugget 

pearl, half in white and half in black, end with a 

silver tone spring ring clasp and first strand length 

is 17inch! Price: $13.60

mpn203

Five strands Classic white&purple potato pearl 
costume necklace
This Classic five-strands pearl necklace has a 

substantial feel and featured 6-7mm white potato 

pearl alternated with 4-5mm light purple potato 

pearl, The first strand length is 17inch，

Price: $22.80

Elegant 6-7mm button pearl triple strand bridal 
necklace
Wear this elegant princess necklace for every 

occasion! This pearl bridal necklace is created from 

6-7mm white freshwater button pearl and silver 

tone spacer, This necklace carefully hand strung in 

triple strand, Price: $15.30

mpn225

mpn221

Hand knotted white off round layer costume 
necklace in four rows
This hand knotted necklace is strung by white 

thread with four rows 6-7mm good quality 

freshwater off round potato pearl, ended with a 

silver tone stick clasp and first strand length is 

18inch! 
Price: $28.80

MPN217

mpn222



Triple graduating pink Pearl Dangle Earrings with 
925silver hook
Have we got this pearl earrings for you!they feature 6-

7mm pink rice pearl earring made with 925 sterling silver 

tubes and beads. Just the right length, these pearl 

earrings offer plenty of swing

sterling 10-10.5mm purple oval large pearl dangle 
earrings

Sterling dangle earrings made of 10-10.5mm purple tear-

drop cultured pearl, combination with sterling silver hook; 

For pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear for any occasion;

shpe047

spe246

shpe047

spe140

Price: $5.90

Price: $18.50

Purple potato pearl loop Designer gilded 925silver 
dangle Earrings 
This new and exclusive handcrafted pearl earrings made 

of 7-8mm purple freshwater potato pearls in this feminine 

floral design. For pierced ears, these earrings have hook 

backs and measure 7.5mm in length.

shpe047

pe059 Price: $6.30

Colorful freshater nugget Pearl Stretchy Bracelet for 
Xmas day
Designer stretchy pearl bracelet thread with elastic thread, 

consinst of two strand 6-7mm grey and black nugget 

pearl, and one strand 5-6mm light purple nugget pearl 

beads, drop with an sterling silver chram

Handmade Colorful Cultured Pearl Xmas Stretchy 
Bracelet

Designer stretchy pearl bracelet thread with elastic thread, 

consinst of one strand 6-7mm wine red nugget pearl, one 

strand 6-7mm purple rice pearl and one strand 4-5mm 

side dirlled pearl in White 

shpe047

pbr305

shpe047

pbr304

Price: $6.30

Price: $6.20

Designer Three Rows Cultured Pearl Stretchy Bracelet

Designer stretchy pearl bracelet thread with elastic thread, 

consinst of two rows 6-7mm pink & golden color nugget 

pearl and one strand side dirlled pearl in White, Drop with 

an sterling silver chram;

shpe047

pbr303 Price: $5.70



Exquisite Carve Animal crystal pendant necklace 

Exquisite pendant necklace is made with white clear 

crystal, Carved Animal deisgn, Measure approx 19*27mm; 

Great gift for Xmas day;

Sterling silver Moving Austria Crystal Grape Pendant 

Freshwater pearls sterling Silver pendant, Combine with 

7-8mm white freshwater round pearl, inlaid with CZ beads; 

you can choose different pearl colors: white, pink 

or purple;

shpe047

cp025

shpe047

cp023

Price: $3.70

Price: $37.30

Exquisite Carve Animal crystal pendant necklace 

Exquisite pendant necklace is made with white crystal, 

Carved Animal deisgn, Measure approx 15*25mm; Great 

gift for Xmas day;

shpe047

cp024 Price: $1.50

Fancy 10-10.5mm Bread pearl 925silver pendant, inlaid 
CZ 
This fancy pendant is made with 10-10.5mm bread shape 

freshwater pearl and 925 sterling silver flower pendant 

Mounting, inlaid mini cubic zircon; simple and elegant, it is 

good for necklace making.

Designer Sterling Silver 7-8mm Round Pearl Pendant 

Sterling silver hoop earrings with two pieces 10mm  White 

bread  south sea shell pearl; with Sterling  Silver Ear 

hoop bread  south sea shell pearl; with Sterling  Silver 

Ear bread  south sea shell pearl; with Sterling  Silver Ear

shpe047

spp199

shpe047

spp198

Price: $8.90

Price: $8.50

sterling double-heart design jewelry set with pink pearl 
beads 
925silver pearl jewelry set featured 8-8.5mm pink bread 

freshawater pearl combine with sterling silver double-

heart design mountting with zircon beads;Different color 

for you choice: white, pink, purple or blacK;

shpe047

pnset094 Price: $15.90



Gradual Size Roundel Austria Crystal Stretchy Bracelet 

This fancy Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 8mm and 12mm colorful roundel Austria 

crystals,spaced by gold tone 925silver pipe and beads, 7 

inch in length;

Handmade Colorful Roundel Austria Crystal Stretchy 
Bracelet

Handmade Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 6mm, 8mm and 12mm faceted roundel Austria 

crystals in multicolor, Spaced with sterling silver beads; 7 

inch in length;

shpe047

crbr024

shpe047

crbr026

Price: $26.30

Price: $29.80

Gold tone 925silver pipe& roundel Austria Crystal 
Bangle 
This fancy Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 11mm and 17mm roundel Austria crystals, spaced by 

Gold plated 925silver pipe& spacer, 7 inch in length;

shpe047

crbr022 Price: $34.60

Three Rows Faceted Austria Crystal Stretchy Bracelet 

This three rows Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic 

thread with 4mm faceted Austria crystals in pink,green

and turquoise color, Droping with 925silver heart charm & 

crystal ball, 7 inch in length;

925silver Gradual size roundel austria crystal bracelet 
for xmas
This fancy Xmas bracelet is strung by elastic thread with 

11mm and 17mm roundel Austria crystals, spaced by 

sterling silver spacers, combine with a sterling silver pipe, 

droping with and fish shape charm; 7 inch in length;

shpe047

crbr025

shpe047

crbr020

Price: $29.80

Price: $42.90

Baroque Austria Crystal and Pipe Stretchy Bracelet 

This fancy Stretchy bracelet is strung by elastic thread 

with 22mm baroque shape and 17mm roundel Austria 

crystals, spaced by Gold plated 925silver pipe& spacer, 7 

inch in length;

shpe047

crbr021 Price: $34.60



Red faceted crystal with lampwork beads necklace for 
Xmas 
Xmas crystal neckalce featured 6mm faceted red crystal 

beads alternated with multi color dish design lampwork

beads, dangling with three pieces Santa Claus glaze 

beads as decorated; 

multicolor faceted crystal with lampwork beads Xmas 
necklace 

Xmas crystal neckalce featured 6mm chinese multicolor 

faceted crystal beads alternated with multi 

color oval lampwork beads, dangling with Santa Claus 

glaze beads as decorated; 16inch in length 

shpe047

chn001

shpe047

chn007

Price: $9.30

Price: $9.10

White tear-drop printed flower shell pearl necklace and 
earrings set 
south sea shell pearl pendant necklace set consist of a 

beautiful white flower tear drop shell pearl pendant and a 

pair for shell pearl earrings; The pendant is attached 

to 16inch 925 sterling silver box chain,

shpe047

spset002 Price: $12.40

8mm red round coral beads necklace,braclets&earrings
set wholesale 
This is an extraordinary Coral jewelry set - consist of a 

coral necklace,bracelets and a pair sterling silver dangle 

earrings;made of 8mm round red coral 

and malachite beads,adorning with silver fittings in space. 

wholesale 10pieces Santa Claus design lampwork
pendant 

wholesale santa claus design lampwork glass pendant, 

include a 16inch 18KGP leather cord chain; perfect gifts 

to wear for christmas!

shpe047

cnset009

shpe047

gp051

Price: $6.40

Price: $10.00

Sterling potato pearl triangular earrings for christmas

Xmas sterling danle earrings featured 8-9mm white potato 

pearl and sterling silver pipe,triangular design; 

combination with sterling silver hook; For pierced ears. 

perfect gifts to wear for christmas!

shpe047

che022 Price: $3.80



Designer Flower Shell Silver-toned Adjustable Ring

Carve flower mother of pearl shell rings combine with 

silver-tone adjustable band;Size:20*28mm, This ring is 

made with an expandable open back band for a "one size 

fits most".

Carve Flower Shell Silver-toned Adjustable Ring

Carve flower mother of pearl shell rings combine with 

silver-tone adjustable band;Size:12*33mm, This ring is 

made with an expandable open back band for a "one size 

fits most".

shpe047

sr009

shpe047

sr008

Price: $1.50

Price: $1.90

Silver-toned Carve Flower Sea Shell Adjustable Ring 

Carve flower mother of pearl shell rings combine with 

silver-tone adjustable band;Size:20*26mm, This ring is 

made with an expandable open back band for a "one size 

fits most". 

shpe047

sr007 Price: $2.50

Silver-toned Carve Flower Shell Adjustable Ring 

Carve flower mother of pearl shell rings combine with 

silver-tone adjustable band;Appr. 22*35mm, ring is made 

with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits 

most".

Silver-toned adjustable mother of pearl shell ring 

25mm round mother of pearl shell rings set on silver-tone 

tray with an adjustable 18KGP mounting;ring is made with 

an expandable open back band for a "one size fits most". 

shpe047

sr006

shpe047

sr010

Price: $1.90

Price: $1.90

30mm flower-shape shell rings with an adjustable 
18KGP mounting
SR002 30mm flower-shape shell rings with an adjustable 

18KGP mounting, ring is made with an expandable open 

back band for a "one size fits most".you can choose 

different color;

shpe047

sr002 Price: $3.50



Christmas Santa wish freshwater pearl gift sets 

Wholesale Freshwater wish pearl packaged in our 

Christmas Santa Box,each set comes complete with:

*A mollusk containing a genuine 6-7mm rice shape 

freshwater pearl. 

wholesale 6pcs akoya wish pear Gift Sets - Pearl & 
Jewelry Together 

Akoya wish pearl gift sets wholesale,With six Angelic 

styles from, each set comes complete with:

*Multicolor Gift Box with window

*One piece 6-7mm akoya pearl in the oyster. 

shpe047

hbset003

shpe047

apg002

Price: $185.40

Price: $30.00

100pcs(one carton) freshwater wish pearl gift 
wholesale 
Whole sale 100PCS Freshwater wish pearl 

wholesale,each set comes complete with:

*A mollusk containing a genuine 6-7mm rice shape 

freshwater cultured pearl. 

shpe047

hbset002 Price: $180.00

50pcs(one carton) freshwater wish pearl gift set with 
earings&ring
Freshwater wish pearl sets with earings& ring 

wholesale,With two styles from, each set comes complete 

with:

*A Real 6-7mm Rice-shape freshwater Pearl in the oyster.

279PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with Round 
pearls in wholesale

We packed 279pcs bulk akoya pearl oysters by vacuum-

packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 

shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 

planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm,

shpe047

hbset001

shpe047

oyster03

Price: $110.00

Price: $390.60

wholesale 100pcs(one Containers) canned akoya wish 
pearl gift from the sea 
Wholesale 100pcs canned wish akoya pearl oysters, One 

piece pearl in oysters is about 6-7mm, AA quality - Round, 

Good luster. The colors have white, pink, purple and 

black colors mixed;

shpe047

apg001 Price: $185.00



Fashion Inspiration Pandora neckalce& bracelet set 

Inspiration Pandora jewelry set consist of an 18inch 

necklace and a 8inch bracelet,This jewelry set is finshed

with leather chain, lampwork glass Pandora beads, Alloy 

Pandora beads& charm.

Stunning Inspiration Pandora Beads Jewelry Set

Inspiration Pandora jewelry set consist of an 18inch 

necklace and a 8inch bracelet,This pandora set is 

finished with leather chain, lampwork glass Pandora 

beads, Alloy Pandora beads& charm. 

shpe047

Pdset002

shpe047

pdset001

Price: $7.90

Price: $8.20

Inspiration design Pandora beads Princess necklace

Inspiration Princess necklace is finished with Alloy snake 

chain, lampwork glass Pandora beads, Alloy Pandora 

beads& charm. It has nodes on it to stop the beads 

bunching up too much.

shpe047

pdset003 Price: $4.20

Inspiration Animal Pandora finished bangle bracelet

This bracelet is finished with Alloy bangle, combine with 

colorful lampwork glass Pandora beads, Alloy Animal 

Pandora beads. The bracelet is about 8 inches in length. 

Three style for you select!

Harmony of Color Inspiration Pandora finished 
bracelet

This bracelet is finished with Alloy snake chain, lampwork

glass Pandora beads, Alloy Pandora beads. It has nodes 

on it to stop the beads bunching up too much. The 

bracelet is about 8 inches in length

shpe047

pdbr001

shpe047

pdbr002

Price: $2.30

Price: $3.20

18 inch leather cord necklace chain

Wholesale leather cord necklace chain with silver plated 

stick clasp, excellent quality. 18 inch in length;

shpe047

sc053 Price: $2.10



Red coral and rice seed pearl blooming flower brooch 

Design blooming flower pearl brooch, decorated with 4-

5mm white freshwater rice seed pearl and 3mm round red 

coral beads, combine with 18kGP tray! 

18k Yellow Gold Pearl Pendant Mounting 

Wholesale 18K Yellow Gold Diamond Pendant Mountting; 

Minimum quantity: 5pcs 

This list prices is for one piece 18K gold Pendant 

mounting.

shpe047

brooch058

shpe047

spm091

Price: $22.10

Price: $33.50

Solid 18k Yellow Gold diamond Pendant setting

Wholesale 18K Yellow Gold Pearl Pendant Mountting;

shpe047

spm095 Price: $78.00

Stud Earrings Mounting in 18K Yellow Gold

Wholesale 18K Yellow Gold Stud Earrings Mountting at 

Disocunt price; inlaid with Diamonds beads;

18K White Gold& Diamonds Pendant Mounting

Wholesale 18K White Gold Pendat Mountting at low price; 

inlaid with Diamonds beads; 

shpe047

sem085

shpe047

spm081

Price: $114.00

Price: $50.00

18K Yellow Gold Stud Earrings Mounting with 
Diamonds
Wholesale 18K Yellow Gold Stud Earrings Mountting at 

Disocunt price; inlaid with Diamonds beads;

shpe047

sm086 Price: $60.00



4-5mm black& white freshwater potato parl princess 
necklace
This princess necklace is strung by white thread with 4-

5mm black potato shape freshwater seed pearl, one 9.5-

10.5mm white potato pearl in the centre! end with sterling 

silver toggle clasp and 16inch in length;

Fashion green freshwater top-drilled pearl necklace& 
earrings set

Elegance dancing pearl jewelry set is a wonderful jewelry 

suite that every woman will treasure. The 16 inch princess 

necklace and matching 925silver stud earrings for pierced 

ears, 

shpe047

pn412

shpe047

pnset485

Price: $5.90

Price: $5.20

Three rows white and black gradual bread pearl 
princess necklace
This is an elegant bread pearl princess necklace made 

of three rows 6-8mm gradual change white and black 

freshwater bread pearls; end with silver or 925silver stick 

clasp; 16 inch in length;

shpe047

pn410 Price: $9.20

16MM One Row White Shell Pearl Choker Necklace

Heads turn when you walk in a room. You're bold and you 

know it! 16mm white simulated pearl necklace strung by 

white thread, hand knotted with 16mm white color shell 

pearl, end with silver tone hook clasp!

Hand knotted champagne Shell Pearl princess 
necklace

Elegant round shell pearl princess necklace strung by 

white thread, hand knotted with 12mm champagne color 

shell pearl, 16inch in length; end with gold plated 

925silver toggle clasp! 

shpe047

spn039

shpe047

spn043

Price: $19.80

Price: $11.20

18 Inch Shell Pearl Cluster Choker Necklace

Hand wired shell pearl cluster choker necklace thread 

with metal wire and needle, made of 6mm, 8mm, 10mm 

and 12mm gradual shell pearl in white, 18inch in lenght

and end with 13mm silvertone lobster clasp

shpe047

Spn040 Price: $18.60



13-14mm white coin pearl pendant in sterling silver 

Timeless 925silver pendant Drop with 13-14mm white 

freshwater coin pearl, decorated with a clear zircon beads; 

This pendant could very well become your signature 

piece.

Sterling silver 13-14mm white coin pearl pendant 

Timeless initial pendant necklace Drop with 13-14mm 

freshwater coin pearl, combine with a clear cz stone; This 

pendant could very well become your signature piece. 

shpe047

spp197

shpe047

spp195

Price: $9.20

Price: $9.20

Timeless 925silver 13-14mm coin pearl pendant 

Timeless initial pendant necklace Drop with 13-14mm 

freshwater coin pearl, with a clear round cz stone on top; 

This pendant could very well become your signature 

piece.

shpe047

spp196 Price: $9.20

Elegant 25mm sterling silver round mabe pearl pendant 

Premium quality designer 925silver Mabe pearl round 

pendant, showcases a lustrous 25mm nature white mabe

pearl crafted of classice sterling silver tray. This handy 

designer pearl pendant adds elegance to your favorite 

pearl necklace.

Sterling silver 26mm Square mabe pearl enhancer 
pendant

Sterling silver Mabe pearl enhancer pendant, 
showcases a lustrous 26mm nature white square 
mabe pearl crafted of classice sterling silver tray. 

shpe047

mbpp027

shpe047

mbpp028

Price: $16.30

Price: $16.30

Sterlling silver tirple rows toggle clasp 

This toggle clasp is made of 925 sterling silver, 3 strand 

with 3 loop, measure approx 15mm. 

The quoted price is for one toggle clasp;

shpe047

snc128 Price: $7.80



Stylish chocolate potato pearl rope necklace with 
smoking quartz
This lustrous design comprises 5-6mm chocolate color 

freshwater potato pearl together with faceted smoking 

quartz including flat shape and square, 7-8mm white rice 

pearl and gold tone spacers beads.

Elegant Black and white pearl lariat style costume 
necklace

One of our best sellers, this reagal and elegant cnepearls 

designer costume necklace features 7-8mm potato shape 

white pearl long necklace with black pearls highlight (4-

5mm,8-9mm). No clasp, 24inch in length 

shpe047

rpn266

shpe047

rpn265

Price: $24.20

Price: $13.50

7-8mm wine red nugget pearl rope necklace factory 
price wholesale
Elegance in this hand-knotted 48-inch nugget pearl rope 

long necklace. design in 7-8mm wine red freshwater 

nugget pearl,end with Blue teardrop design chinese

crystal at both side

shpe047

rpn252 Price: $8.10

6.5-7.5mm wine red freshwater rice pearl necklace in 
tirple strand
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every occasion! 

This cultured pearl necklace is created from 6.5-7.5mm 

wine red freshwater rice pearl, This necklace carefully 

hand strung in triple strand, end with a lady clasp

Elegance 7-8mm white nugget pearl costume layer 
necklace 

This elegance three-strand pearl costume necklace has a 

substantial feel and 7-8mm white freshwater nugget pearl 

in triple strands, The first strand length is 17inch，fastens 

with a silver tone round shell clasp; 

shpe047

mpn178

shpe047

mpn278 

Price: $17.30

Price: $9.60

Handcrafted white Bouquet potato Pearl princess 
necklace 
Timeless nature white Bouquet potato Pearl necklace 

crafted by hand with pink 4-5mm white potato pearls 

bathed by 9-10mm white potato pearl dewdrops. It can be 

worn at necklace or choker 16inch length

shpe047

pnset482 Price: $27.80



Beautiful White biwa pearl and purple cultured Pearl 
rope Necklace
Beautiful Fall long necklace design wiht 4-5mm purple 

potato pearl, 6-7mm nugget pearl alternated with 7*22mm 

white freshwater biwa pearl, spaced by silver plated 

spacer beads and 12mm faceted crystal,

Beautiful Black Faceted Agate and Potato Pearl Long 
Necklace
Beautiful designer long necklace design wiht 6mm 

&10mm faceted black agate alternated with 7-8mm white 

freshwater potato pearl, spaced by silver plated spacer 

beads, 

shpe047

shpe047

Price: $10.80

Price: $13.80

Smart White and black Cultured Potato Pearl rope 
costume necklace
Beautiful large Black Whorl potato pearl design is spaced 

by 5-6mm smaller white potato pearls, looking great as 

one single long length or it is possible to wear as a two 

row necklace as it 48inch in length.

shpe047

Price: $8.90

Elegant Whorl Cultured Potato Pearls rope costume 
necklace
This Baroque rope necklace design is spaced by 5-6mm 

smaller potato pearls alternated with 10.5-11.5mm whorl 

potato pearl, Again the longer length enable the necklace 

to be worn in so many different ways.

Stylish smoking quartz& coin pearl Xmas necklace 
set in sterling silver 
Stylish 925silver costume jewelry consist of an 16inch 

necklace and a pair of 925silver dangle earrings; this 

modern necklace set specially designed with 11.5-

12.5mm freshwater coin pearl 

shpe047

rpn311

shpe047

pnset481

Price: $14.20

Price: $16.60

Smart large Baroque FreshWater Pearls rope costume 
necklace
This beautiful large Baroque shape pearl design is 

spaced by 4-5mm smaller pearls, looking great as one 

single long length or it is possible to wear as a two row 

necklace as it has a trigger clasp.

shpe047

rpn264 Price: $10.60

rpn315

rpn314rpn313



Fashion 6-7mm white button pearls wire bangle 
bracelet
Freshwater pearls bangle bracelet, featured of triple row 

wire 6-7mm white freshwater button pearls threaded 

through metal eyelet. It's popular with its elegance and 

fashion. 

Designer 8-9mm white nugget pearl and crystal 
bracelet

The bracelet is strung by white thread with 8-9mm 

freshwater nugget pearl beads, connected 12mm faceted 

crystal in the center, hand knot between pearl beads for 

durability, ended with sterling silver hook clasp.

shpe047

pbr302

shpe047

pbr298

Price: $3.90

Price: $6.60

6-7mm freshwater nugget pearls & spacer beads 
bangle bracelet
Freshwater pearls bangle bracelet, made of genuine 6-

7mm cultured freshwater nugget pearls,super

luster,adorning with silver tone round spacer beads as 

spacers.

shpe047

pbr297 Price: $2.40

Chocolate or Pistachio Freshwater Cultured Pearl 
Stretch Bracelet,7.5inch 
Wrap your wrist in clean, crisp, classic beauty. This 

unique stretch bracelet measures 7.5"L x 1/2"W and 

features your choice of luxurious cultured pearls strung 

on a strand.

Hand Wired freshwater rice pearl and crystal Cluster 
Bracelet

Fashion bracelet is skillfully hand wired with silver plated 

needle, made of 5-6mm white and pink freshwater rice 

pearl alternated with 9*11mm faceted crystal in cluster 

design, 

shpe047

pbr295

shpe047

pbr283

Price: $7.30

Price: $13.5

Three single row coin pearl stretchy bracelet in 
multicolor
Fashion stretchy bracelet is strung by white thread with 

three single strand 11-12mm coin shape freshwater coin 

pearl in champagne and gery color.7.5inch in length!

shpe047

pbr292 Price: $12.40



6-7mm pink side-drilled freshwater pearl necklace 

charmming single necklace made of 6-7mm pink side-

drilled fresh water pearl necklace, ended with silver or 

sterling silver lobster clasp. The length is 16".

Pink freshwater potato pearl mother's necklace& 
bracelet set
Beautiful potato shape pearl necklace set--consists of 

necklace and bracelet; This set is lined with 8-9mm pink 

phtato shape freshwater pearl. super luster, double 

knotted with double silk thread

shpe047

pn027

shpe047

pnset002

Price: $1.90

Price: $9.40

multi-color crystal beads jewelry set with white metal 
chain 
Fashionable multicolor crystal jewelry set consit a 16inch 

necklace and a pairs of dangle earrings with sterling silver 

ear hook; this set featured hand warpped 10mm multi-

color crystal beads, dangling from silver plate chain with 

metal needle,

shpe047

pnset276 Price: $7.60

Purple peanut pearl and potato pearl princess 
necklace
Princess pearl necklace is strung by white thread with 8-

9mm Purple peanut pearl and 6-7mm white potato shape 

freshwater pearl, hand knot between pearl beads for 

durability,

Sterling silver Grape design wine red rice pearl 
pendant necklace set

Elegance Wine red grape design pearl pendant necklace 

and matching 925silver dangle stud earrings, design with 

Three 5-6mm wine red freshwater rice pearl swing from . 

shpe047

pn391

shpe047

pnset370

Price: $8.90

Price: $18.20

7-8mm teardrop pearl sterling silver pendant necklace 
in chinese knot disgn
This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant features is a 

chinese knot of sterling silver mounting dangling with two 

pieces white 7-8mm freshwater oval drop pearl, complete 

with 925silver box chain;16inch in length with 1 inch 

extender;

shpe047

spp154 Price: $19.20



Fashion freshwater nugget pearl& shell costume 
necklace in brown
Designer costume pearl necklace featured 6-7mm brown 

freshwater nugget pearl, alternated with 20mm rhombic 

shell beads and agate beads; 16inch in length end with 

sterling silver toggle clasp;

Hand knotted coin pearl and potato pearl princess 
necklace

Hand knotted Princess necklace is strung by white thread, 

made of 12-13mm olive green mid-drille coin pearl, black 

keshi pearl and 7-8mm white cultured potato pearl, 

16inch in length 

shpe047

pn328

shpe047

pn392

Price: $9.90

Price: $16.40

Stylish brown nugget pearl & square shell costume 
necklace on sale
Enchanting costume pearl necklace featured 6-7mm 

brown freshwater nugget pearl, alternated with 10*15mm 

white square shell beads and agate beads; 16inch in 

length end with sterling silver toggle clasp;

shpe047

pn324 Price: $12.30

Design style low quality baroque pearl discount 
necklace
Outlet designer twisted pearl necklace hand knotted with 

four individual strands 4-5mm black freshwater nugget 

seed pearl, decorated with 8-9mm white braoque pearl.

Design low quality black and white seed pearl layer 
necklace

Outlet designer layer pearl necklace design with 4-5mm 

freshwater potato pearl and 6-7m rice shape pearl mix in 

white and black color, decorated with plated silver spacer 

beads. 

shpe047

pn373

shpe047

pn374

Price: $8.40

Price: $8.80

Title::::Sterling silver hoop Earring with 10mm white 
bread shell pearl
Sterling silver hoop earrings with two pieces 10mm  White 

bread  south sea shell pearl; with Sterling  Silver Ear 

hoop bread  south sea shell Silver Ear bread  south sea 

shell pearl; with Sterling  Silver Ear pearl; with Sterling

shpe047

pn361 Price: $4.80



Wholesale 25mm Baroque shape Side-drilled biwa
pearl strand
Wholesale Dye Brown color 25mm side dirlled freshwater 

biwa pearl strands! 15inch in lenght;

8*35mm Brown Color Side-drilled lake biwa pearl 
strand
Wholesale Dye brown color 8*35mm side dirlled

freshwater biwa pearl strands! 15inch in lenght; 

shpe047

0

biwa19

shpe047

biwa16

Price: $34.90

Price: $18.80

Side-drilled lake biwa pearl strand in nature color, 
4*30mm
Wholesale Nature color 4*30mm side dirlled freshwater 

biwa pearl! 15inch in lenght

shpe047

biwa14 Price: $7.30

Peacock Green 10*40mm Side-drilled lake biwa pearl 
strand 
Wholesale 10*40mm side dirlled freshwater biwa pearl 

strands in peacock green color! 15inch in lenght;

6*20mm Green Side-drilled Freshwater Stick Pearl 
Strand

Wholesale Green color 6*20mm Side- dirlled freshwater 

biwa pearl! 15inch in lenght

shpe047

biwa18

shpe047

biwa25

Price: $20.60

Price: $4.90

10*35mm Nature White Side-drilled Freshwater Biwa
Pearl
Wholesale Nature white color 10*35mm Baroque shape 

side dirlled freshwater biwa pearl! 15inch in lenght

shpe047

biwa20 Price: $22.80


